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RiverdaleTATIONS ARE t LANSDOWNE SCHOOL
TO DEPARTING | FAIR ATTRACTS A 

tEDO RESIDENTS GREAT MANY PEOPLE

A j-SKZi-SSS.. «nmd INTERSCHOLASTIC
and Polly Alguire, Doris Connerty j nonnAHf
and Kathleen Steacy, Helena Whaley | F001 BALL SCHEDUL
and Beth Seed.

Athens 
High School 

Field Day

X; - :,1

Riverdale, Sept. 29.—D. Lynch, of 
Smith’s Fall's, was a guest In River
dale recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knill and the v 
former’s father, John Knill, were visit
ors In Ottawa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Andrews were 
guests of friends in' Kingston -last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens, 
Stevens, Smith's Falls, were visitors 
in Riverdale recently.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Tooker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Tooker and family 
have moved from their summed home. 
Point Pleasant and returned to t{ieir 
homes in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray and Mrs.
J. Scanlon, who were camping at Point 
Pleasant tor the summer have return
ed to Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dyer have 
taken up residence in Brockville for 
the winter.

Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Perrin’s were Mr. and Mrs. f. S. 
Lane and Mrs. E. Perrin, Prescott; ■ 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett, Dorn- 
ville.

Miss Gladys Jenklnson, Toronto, 
visited friends here this week.

.
« Throwing Baseball, accuracy—Mon
ica Hudson, Helen Kavanagh, Mary 
Soper.

] Throwing Basketball, distance— 
Maude Alguire, Beatrice Parish, 
Kathleen Steacy.

- . . „ , , , , l' ive Steps Forward. Two Steps
October 2, last. After several cool Back—Alice Flood, Doris Connerty, 
and rainy days the sun shone brightly Viola Halliday. 
and clearly, and although it had been Hhrdles—Beatrice Parish, PPolly
decided to postpone the event ahur- Alguire, Kathleen Steacy. 
ricd up executive meeting was called „ ®,r?ad _ Jump—Beatrice Parish,
and it wa «decided to hold the sports. I Kath,een Steacy‘ Coral ‘ Purcel1’

Much work had to be 'done in order Girls’ Senior Events (Over 16 V 
that the events could be carried out, ,
and a hurried call for judges was ' M ’ v“7m “
made. The response of the citizens Speed-Ist Marguente Kerr & Manon
_______, w, ti a i j w tV ; Hollingsworth, 2nd Manon Earl andwas good, Mr. N. H. Arnold, Mr. E. 1 « , M .

r”h. Ï’w"': . “‘"i,

C-tr™ iSfSJSRS-
™ , , j Throwing Basketball, Distance—1st,
The events were keenly contested, Helen Morris, 2nd Marion Earl, 3rd 

the records comparing favorably with ; Marguerite Kerr 
other years Some of the vents cans- j Travellers Raéc_lst Helen Morris, 
ed keen interest, especially was this 2nd Marion Earl 3rd Marguerite Kerr, 
noted in the inter-form relay race, and Hurdles_lat Helen Morris, 2nd Mar
the senior boys and girls’ pole vault. ion Earl. 3rd Marguerite Kerr.
The successful contestants in the PoIe Vault-lst Helen Morris, 2nd- 
diflFerent events were as follows: Marion Hollingsworth, 3rd Marguerite
Boys’ Junior Events, Under 110 lbs. ; Kerr.

Running High Jump—Harold Hef- | High Jump—1st Helen Morris, 2nd 
fernan, Harold Hall, Mills Howard. Marguerite Kerr, 3rd Marion Earl.

Pole Vault—Jack Robinson, Harold I Hop, Step and Jump—1st Helen Mor- 
Heffernan, Bert Heffeman. j ris> 2nd Marion Earl, 3rd Marguerite

Running Broad Jump—H.' Heifer- j Kerr 
nan, Cecil Green, B. Heffeman.

Standing Broad Jump—H. Heffer- 
nar, Kenneth Taplin, J. Robinson.

Running Hop, Ste pand Jump—H-.
-Heffeman, B. Heffeman, M. Howard.

October 11—Brockville at Athene. 
October 11—Perth af: Smiths Falls. 
October 18—No games.
October 25—Perth at Brockville. 
November 1—Brockville at SmitSe 

Falls.
November 1—Athens at Perth. I 
November 8—Brockville at Perth. « 
November 15—-Smiths Falla at- 

Perth. *
November 15—Athens at Brockville.1 ' 
November 22—Smiths Falla at ! 

Brockville.
November 22—Perth at Athens.

rC. Bellamy Sells Mill to 
! P. Arnold, Delta.

The annual field day. of the Athens 
High School was held on Thursday,

Greenfield School Obtained First 
Prise in the Parade.

THE DISTRICT BARN IS LOST BY FIRE

' the Women’s Institute 
Meld Bast Proves

Lantern Explodes in ïuilding of 
Ernest Anderson at 

Cranworth.

>)

PE

Pirt. 4.—On Friday evening, 
(slavery pleasant evening 
Jjgjen friends and neighbors 
■F of 66 gathered at the 
If and Mrs. George C. Bel
la their tribute of respect to 
ma ones. An address was

and Mrs. r ,'llamy:
> your friends and neighbors, 
gathered here together this 
jrto bid you farewell and also 
■d to you our best wishes for 
NM happiness in your future 
..We regret that you must leave 
1st Four daily toil, as well as 
potW and religious life of this 

you have ably done your

you leave behind a 
who in future years, 

tie asked by their child- 
; childrens’ children, ‘Why 
ijWlaaiy’s Mills?’ can 
jfPthe/story of your busi- 
Wt with this little burg 
ijfee same high tribute our 
■pet paid your parents 
■L^They were good citi-

8*0, Mr. Bellamy, to wear 
tiring in memory of your 
S. TO Mrs. Bellamy wt 
set of fruit knives, and 

$h spend many happy 
M tiie same.” 
m Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy 
taped and regretted very 
N| homestead and the 
Iv Whom they have made 
■ to keep throughout 
rae evening was spent in

4:
Lansdowne, Oct. 1.—The eight 

annual school fair under the super
vision of E. F. Neff, Athens, wu 

'held on the agricultural grounds on 
Tuesday, September 23. It was a 
complete success and the large at
tendance shows that the school fair 
is growing in popularity. The ex
hibits of the boys’ and girls' work 
in art, sewing, cooking, writing and 
manual training were excellent and 
the vegetables, fruit and flowers were 
of a high standard. A special tea., 
ture of the programme was the 
school parade. The !;Greenifield 
school obtained first prize.

Lansdowne senior and junior 
rooms were tied for second place, 
with Wilstead third and Legge’s 
fourth. The public speaking con
test followed the parade and it cer
tainly was marvellous how 
cerned the boys and girls appeared. 
The subjects were varied, 
thing on the programme was

OBITUARY J
FRANCIS HEALEY

N. 3
Passed away at St. Vincent de Paul n 

Hospital, Brockville, Wednesday Oct- ij 
ober 8th at the ripe age of 90 years. He y 
spent the greater part of his life in §9 
farming about Toledo. Born in the PM 
Township of Kitley, son of the late Mr B3 
and Mrs. Frank Healey. He made hig 'T 
home with his daughter, Mrs. Lawrence I 
Noonan the past thirteen years at 
Ballycanoe at the death of his wife. He 
leaves to mourn his loss, three daughters 
Mrs. T. H. Meyers, Portland, Mrs- 
Lawrence Noonan, Ballycanoe, anc Mrs, 
Daugherty, Brockville and two sisters 
Mrs. Smith of Toledo and Mm- D. 
Healey, Smiths Falls.

Burial took place R. . C. Church, 
Ballycanoe Rev. Father Seottofficiated.

Interment at Toledo Cemetery.

A 0 \

Phillipsville

Philips ville, Oct. 3.—Miss Florence 
Boyd, of Ottawa, spent the last week
end here, a guest of Mrs. Hilliard 
Davison.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Acheson and 
Mr. and -Mrs. H. R. Stevens visited 
friends in Kingston and Inverary last 
week.

The Women’s Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church held its regular month
ly meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. H. C Davison.

Miss Katie Myers* of Smiths Falls, 
is spending some time at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. T. H. Myers.

McNellie, of the min
ute Ontario hospital,

Brockville, spent Thursday her* at 
the home of Vk W. Tackaberry.

W. B. Phelps accompanied William 
Laisley to his home in Brockville to
day, where he will remain for % few 
days. • . - .^UgSjPf

Thomas Moulton has a gang at asm • - , j-fAJ 
engaged in the erection of a cement . i,

- VXfiMS

uncon-
Running Broad Jump—1st Helen Mor

ris, 2nd Marion Earl, 3rd Marguerite 
Kerr.

The last
a con-

test in driving horse and -buggy' by 
boys and girls and also horseback 
riding. By that time the hail was 
open and there was a rush to see 
who were the prize winners. The 
booths on the ground did a good busi
ness during the day. One was con
ducted by the School Fair and the 
other by the Alpha class of the 
Methodist church.

G. Hamilton, of Toronto, has pur
chased the Lansdowne drug business 
and took possession of the shop last 
week.

Mrs. Fairlie and daughter. Miss K. 
Fairlte, Kingston, were recent visit
or» of the Misses Beatty.
.Was Grace Becksteed left last

75 Yard Dash—1st Helen Morris, 2nd 
Junior Hurdles—H. Hall, C. Green, Marguerite Kerr, 3rd Marion Earl. 

Charlie Hudson. Throwing Baseball, Accuracy,—1st,
100 Yard Dash—C. Green, H. Hall, Marguerite Kerr, 2nd Helen Morris, 3rd 

C. Hudson. j Thelma Parish.
m'Li1' Heffer‘ Backward and Forward Race-lst,

ol , p , „ J, 1 p ' Helen Morris & Marion Earl, 2nd Mar-Shot Put—H. Heffeman, Ross Rob- __D’ - . „ .inson, K. Taplin. guente Kerr & Thelma Pansh, 3rd,
Pull Up-C. Hudson, H. Heffeman, I Marion Hollingsworth & Geraldine 

H. Hail. Flood.
Throwing Baseball—R. Robinson, H.

Hall, H. Mills.
L>. Boys’ Intermediate Events—116 to’

*•- .125 Pounds. . ....
Running High Jump—Herbert \ 

ren, Carrol Beale, Wallace Mars 
Throwing Baseball—Murray Curtis, * Marion Earl.

W. Marshall, V. Robinson. Balancing—1st, Helen Morris, 2nd,
Pole Vault—C. Beale, H. Warren, Marion Earl, 3rd Vera Shea.

Bryce Sheffield.
Running Broad Jump—C. Beale, H. by Form V., with Form IV. winning 

Warren C. Beale, V. Robinson. second place and Form II. third.
C. B^ale,nv. RrobfnsonmP_H' Warre"’ j ™rd Form really won the event, but

1 were disqualified on a technical error, 
j The highest number of points were 
won in the different classes as fol-

MRS. THOS_A. WALKER Miss Nellie 
ing staff at

The death occured at her home at 
New Dublin of Mrs. Thomas A. Walker in 
her sixty-sixth year on October 6th. 
Her maiden name was Annie Baldwin.

She waa a woman of estimable charact
er who bore a long illness with fortitude
and resignation. She in............... *

hiiAaad and fei

- Backward Race—1st, Marion Earl, 
2nd Helen Morris, 3rd Marguerite Kerr. 

Five Steps Forward, Two Steps Back- 
M“*nerlte **"’2nd-

I Wheelbarrow R*ee—jst Helen Morris

i#:

■mm
daughter, William and Donald at home 
Wyatt of Bellamy, Walter, of Addison, 
and Mrs. Lewis Langdon of Greenbush.
She has two grandchildren, Grace an<^ Bellamy. 
Frances Langdon, one brother Eli Bald * 
win and two sisters, Mrs. D. H. Love 
of Glenoe Ont. and Mrs. John Hicksjif ™° 
Regina, Sask. also survive. One son 
Byron gave his life in the Great Warin 
1918. The funeral was held from the 
family residence on Monday afternoon 
to the Methodist Church at New Dublin 
where a solemn service was conducted 
by her pastor, Rev. D. D. Elliott who 
took the text chosen by Mrs. Walker 
Rev. 14. 13 as the basis of his sermon-

the
fending the Ottawa Normal School 
and Miss Elsie McNeil, the Toronto 
Normal School.

J. H. Moxley, of Ebenezer, has 
rented his farm to David Thompson 
and is moving into the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonald and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slack and children 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Slack, Lyn. *

Kenneth Steacy and Kenneth 
Sitter are .patients in the General 
Hospital, Brockville, having under
gone operations for appendicitis.

Mrs. J. McCormack, Fairfax, who 
spent a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Williams, Stirling, has 
returned home.

up and ir respective 
homes, eatii and everyone, extending 
their personal wishes to Mr. and Mrs.

to home of Mrs. Ed. Ken 
lar monthly meeting, 
meeting was also th< 
this home for several years, with a 
special programme and a social hour 
and refreshments at the close. Thirty- 

.five were present and a very profitable 
evening was spent.

Dr. B. Flood and a party of rela
tives from Kingston called on friends 
here to-day.

The Methodist church was very 
tastefully decorated in autumn foli
age and asters on Sunday last when 
the special Sunday school rally day 
programme was carried out. The ad
dress on “Who Is My Neighbor ’ was 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. A. E. 
Saqderson.

This month's 
e annual one in

Mr. Webster, undertaker. Smiths 
a parlor in 

D. Marshall
The inter form relay race was won Falls, who recently opened 

edo, has appointed M. ] 
to look after his interests here.

Owing to the recent very severe 
raiM, farmers have been delayed m 
their fall work, but now corn-binders 
and silo-filling machines are going 
nicely.

O. P. Arnold, of Delta, who has pur
chased the property of G. C. Bellamy, 
expects to move here very shortly and 
get the grist mill in operation.

Running Hop, Step and Jump—H. 
Warren, C. Beale, V. Robinson.

Intermediate Hurdles—H. Warren,
W. Marshall, V. Robinson.

100 Yard Dash—H. Warren, C.
Beale, V. Robinson.

220 Yards—H. Warren, C. Beale, Herbert Warren; Junior Girls, Bea- 
Marshal!. trice Parish; Boys’ Harold Heffeman.

Ma shin " ’ ^ The Form Shield was won by Form
II., having a total of 149 points; 
Form V., "winning 93 points; Form

lows :
Senior Girls’, Helen Morris; Boys’, 

Clifton Foxton ; Intermediate Boys’,

At the special request of Mrs. Walker 
Maude Moore sang as a solo "‘Mother’s 
Prayers have followed Me.”

Interment was made in the family plot 
in the cemetery at New Dublin. Many 
beautiful floral tributes covered the 
cask et.

LYNPull Up—W. Mrashall, J. Holligs- 
worth, B. Sheffield.

Throwing Rugby Ball—W. Mar- HI., 70 points; Form I, 62 points; and
: Form IV.. 52 points.

CARDINAL GLEN BUELL '
shall, H. Warren, C. Beale. Lyn, Sept. 29.—Miss Bessie B. Bill

ings has returned to Kingston to re
sume her studies at Queen’s Univer
sity.

Mrs. William Robinson spent Thurs
day in Gananoque, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Clark Shipn 

Miss Ruth MacNish has returned 
fram Kingston, where she has been 
caring for her brother-in-law, Clark 
Shipman, of Gananoque, who under
went an operation at the General hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Jarvis 
went to Ottawa on Saturday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Carnochan.

Miss Catherine Neilson and Jamie 
Neilson have entered Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, where they will take 
courses in arts and science 
tively.

Mr. and Mrs. James Greer enter
tained last Friday evening in honor 
of Rev. Walter T. McCrea and Mrs.
McCrea, who have just taken up resi- Wilfred Vancamp, of Brockville, 
deïice m the manse. During the even- spent the week-end with relatives 
mg they were presented with a num- here
her of jars of fruit and pickles Re- Miss Mary Jackson, who has been
freshments were served and all had spending her holidays at her home | prS?u ... ...
an enjoyable time. here, has returned to Toronto to at- „ The ladies are expecting to reno-

The Misses Bullock have closed their tend the university. vate the church m the near future,
home here and gone to Montreal Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Coligan and 
Where they will spend the winter. daughter,Morrisburg, visited the

Willie Laverty, Brockville, §pent latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. i Glen Buell, Oct. 4.—A number in 
Saturday with relatives here. Kavanagh, and were accompanied ' this vicinity have completed their'

Last Sunday the services in the i home by her grandmother, Mrs. M. | threshing. Silo filling is the order of 
Anglican church was taken by Rev. J. | Kavanagh. the day, having been delayed by the
de Pencier Wright, a former rector of Mr. and Mrs. Duff Davidson and ! recent rains.
this parish, now of Kingston. As it family have taken up residence on i Mr. and Mrs. Brock Davis have re- 
was the regular harvest thanksgiving ! Middle street*. * | turned home after having visited
service, the church was beautifully Mr. Ai kens, of Montreal, who has their daughter, Mrs. R. J. Leach, in 
decorated. A large congregation been employed by the Canada Starch Manitoba. While there they motored 
heard a very'able discourse. I Co., has returned home. | to Rcston, via Woodworth, returning

In the Methodist and Presbyterian Mr. and Mrs. J. McGarrell, who by Cromer to Elkhorn. They report 
churches the iporning services were have been visiting in Ogdensburg, excellent crops in that section, 
in the form of the Sunday school have returned home. j Mrs. Norman Moore is visiting her
rally and the prescribed order of scr- Miss Edna Jones is attending Busi- brother in Napanee. 
vice was used. The churches were ness College in Brockville. Jason Baxter spent the week-end
beautifully decorated and large cong- Charles Gamble and daughters, with his parents in Lyndhurst. 
regations were present. Miss Geor- ; Florence and Bernice, motored from Before returning to her home in 
gina Brown sang' ank>K, in the Pres- Montreal and are spending a few days Frankville. Mrs. Horsefield is spending 
byterian church. The evening ser- with his mother, Mrs. Gamble. ' a few days at the Glen,
vice in the Methodist church was tak- Mr. and Mrs. Toupin and family* Mr. and Mrs. Billings, Morristown, 
en by Rev. Dr. F. W. A. Meyer, of have moved to their new residence in visited friends here for a few days 
Brockville. j East street.

Cardinal, Sept. 30.—Mr. and Mrs.

i|lhL:Vr=Vi’£“”.! SB*- 25SVM8
and Mrs. Harry Hunter. the occasion- J^e collection of flow-

Mrs. John Arthurs and son, James, crs^aS very =ho,ee and reflects great
ttss & ïss*!
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dillon, has ro- ten.dent’ had chargc of the service, 
turned home and gave a short address in which he

Miss Mabel Bradford, nurse-in- Urged th,e congregation to be regular 
training at the General hospital, i" atte?da,nce ,and to. makc the Sun- 
Broekville, is spending her vacation day.,st:hoo‘ and se™ces. 1BUC““’ 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nel- Rotations were given by the child- 
son Bradford ren and a11 took Part ln the specially-

Miss Sarah Burchill, nurse-in-train- pr*PTd Programme. The choir gave 
ing at the Hepburn hospital, Ogdens- aFee,al ™usic whlch. helped ta maka
Mnf'if1 Burchilf3y ^ ^ m°ther’ affinW^Yta^

HighSschoTinyprosc^t° N Choir practice will be held on Fri-

MrsksnAWLyhteîier ParentS’ Mr' a"d Ilf members"'»?the' Æoh^e “nvited!
y Anniversary services will be held

on Sunday, October 12, at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m., when Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A., 
B.D., of Athens, a former pastor, will

Boys' Senior Evens—Over 125 Founds
J ump—Howard 

Holmes, Clifton Foxton, Knowlton 
Hanna.

Running High

Harvest Services, 
Christ Church September Meeting

Women’s Institute

Pole Vault—H. Holmes, Leonard 
Johnston, K. Hanna.

Pull Up—Elmer McFadden, Harri- 
Russell, Sam Hollingsworth.

urn.

son
Running Broad Jump—K. Hanna, 

H. Holmes, C. Foxton. A large congregation attended the 
Standing Broad Jump—K. Hanna, Harvest Thanksgiving Services in Christ 

C. Foxton, H. Holmes.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—K. Church was beautifully decorated with who is an expert florist gave a very

Hanna, C. Foxton, H. Holmes. plants and flowers, interspersed with instructive address on bulb culture.
Senior Hurdles—W. Russell, S. the products of the garden and field. Mr. Curtis is such a lover of flowers and

Hollingsworth, Steacy Fair. The ehoir excelled themselves in their
100 Yard Dash—C. Foxton, W. Rus

sell, K. Hanna.
S 2FairYardS_W' RUSSe11’ C' F°Xt0n’ ness Thereof,” Miss Kathleen Taylor 

Throwing Rugby Bailee. Foxton, taking the solo part in her delightfully 
L. Johnston, E. McFadden. clear voice. The Rev. V. O. Boyle,

Shot Put—Stewart Tennant, W. M.A., B.D. preached a thoughtful ser.
Russell, H. Holmes. mon from the text, ‘‘Man doth notThrowing Baseball—f. i-oxton, , , , . _ . . , ,
Raymond Steele, H. Holmes. llvc by brcad alone but by every word

that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God.” Thq. thank-offering, which will J

Pole Vault—Beatrice Parish, Polly be devoted to Missions, amounted to tbe high ideals of the Woman s Institute 
Alguire,. Kathleen Steacy. «54-00 and develoP more and more the true

High Jump—Beatrice Parish, Kath- ,)- * * spirit of sisterhood,
levn Steacy, Polly Alguire.

Hop, Step and Jump—Polly Al
guire, Kathleen Steacy, Beatrice Par
ish.

At the September meeting of the 
Church, Athens, on Sunday last. The Women’s Institute Rev. Mr. Curtis

so keenly interested in their culture that 
rendition of the twenty fourth psalm, he always enthuses his hearers with the 
“The Earth is the Lord’s and the Fui- i respec-

same spirit, developing and many times 
creating in them a lively interest in 
horticulture.t

Miss Violet Robeson of .Hard Island
gave a practical and carefully prepared 
paper on “Woman's Inhumanity to 
Woman,” in which she appealed to 
those present tq continue to maintain

t ch.Girls’ Junior Eevents—16 and Under.

Miss Hazel Burns delighted all by her 
LITERARY SOCIETY TO HOLD p;ano sol°- Fantasia.

Throwing Baseball - Wilhelmine til>EX MEETING. Miss Kathleen Taylor sang sweetly,
Scott Polly Alguire, Helen Kava- _____ Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb playing the accomp-
nagh’ ' animent.

60 Yard Dash—Wilma Sturgeon, At a* meeting of the executive of the , <The October meeting will be held a 
Beatrice Parish, Mary Soper. Athens High School Literary Society, . , , . , . “ , "

Balancing—Maude Alguire, Viola held on Monday, it was decided to hold n Sbt dunn-> tbe latter part of the
Halliday, Helena Whaley. an open meeting about the middle of month. . It will take the form of a social

Forward and Backward Race— each month. The meetings will proh- evening with our girls. Special music is
Cora Purcell and Beth Seed. Viola ably continue until Easter, no meeting being prepared also a debate on ‘‘Resol- 
Ilalliday and* Beatrice Parish, Kath- bueing held in November, however, on , .. . p , H ;

and Doris Connerty. a count of the Commencement com- 'ea tnat tne present Generation is
During the consid- Destroying m.re Ideals than it is Estab- 

Polly Alguire, Kathleen Steacy. < ration ... ways and means regarding fishing”
Throwing Baceball, backward and the Commencement, it was moved and 

forward, speed—Doris Connerty and seconded that Mrs. Lamb'be asked to 
Elva Gifford. Helena Whaley and aSsit the pupils in the choruses and 1,1 - 10 rierselt.
Coral Purcell, Polly Alguire and Mar- drills, and a resolution will be pro- Watch next week’s paper for further
jovie Gile. sented to her to this effect.

Travellers’ Race—Viola Halliday,

1

leer. Steacy .
Backward Race—Beatrice Parish, ing that month.

A talk will be given on,'“A Girl’s

this week.announcements.

/
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RiverdaleTATIONS ARE , LANSDOWNE SCHOOL 
TO DEPARTING | FAIR ATTRACTS A 
LEDO RESIDENTS GREAT MANY PEOPLE

A iL Marjorie Gile, Mary Soper./\inens ! Wheelbarrow Race—Elva Gifford:
and Polly Alguire, Doris Connerty _ x. *

High School and BetthhlseedSteacy’Hciena whaley ; F001BALL SCHEDULE
1 Throwing Baseball, accuracy—Mon- ! ---------

Field Day

INTERSCHOLASTIC 3Ê

Rivordale, Sept. 29.—D. Lynch, of 
Smith’s Fall's, was a guest In River- 
dale recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knill and the 
former’s father, John Knill, were visit
ors in Ottawa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Andrews were 
guests of friends in' Kingston "last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens, 
Stevens, Smith’s Falls, were visitors 
in Riverdale recently.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Tooker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Tooker and family 
have moved from their summer home. 
Point Pleasant and returned to their 
homes in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray and Mrs. 
J. Scanlon, who were camping at Point 
Pleasant tor the summer have return
ed to Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dyer have 
taken up residence in Brockville for 
the winter.

Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. Perrin’s were Mr. and Mrs. X. 8. 
Lane and Mrs. E. Perrin, Prescott ; 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett, Dom- 
Vllle.

Miss Gladys Jenklnson, Toronto, 
visited friends here this week.

ica Hudson, Helen Kavanagh, Mary i 
Soper.

Throwing Basketball, distance— 
Maude Alguire, Beatrice Parish, 
Kathleen Steacy.

October 11—Brockville at Athens, i 
October 11—Perth at Smiths Falls.’ if] 
October 18—No games.
October 25—Perth at Brockville. 
November 1—Brockville at Smiths

The annual field day of the Athens
High School was held on Thursday Flve Steps Forward, Tw0 Steps ,,
October 2, last. After several cool Back—Alice Flood, Doris Connerty,, "
and rainy days the sun shone brightly Viola Halliday. November 1—Athens at Perth,
and clearly, and although it had been Hurdles—Beatrice Parish, PPolly ! November 8—Brockville at Perth,
decided to postpone the event ahur- Alguire, Kathleen Steacy. November 15-^Smiths Falls
ricd up executive meeting was called Broad Jump—Beatrice Parish, Perth.
and it wa sdecided to hold the sports, i Kathleen Steacy, Coral t Purcell. November 15—Athens at Brockville.

Much work had to be done in order Girls' Senior Events (Over 16 Yoara) „ November 22—Smiths Falls at
that the events could be carried out, 1 D , A j Brockville.
and a hurried call for judges was ‘ Throwing Baseball, Accuracy and, November 22-Perth at Athens,
made. The response of the citizens S’!*"1* Kerr & Manon
was good. Mr. N. H. Arnold, Mr. E. ?° hngsworth, 2nd Manon Earl and
UphaÏD^B^aelen0 RBevy H. EeVWarr: ’ “"‘m

-“xrar mw'”“ k"’
™ , . , ... I Throwing Basketball, Distance—1st,The events were keenly contested 1 He]e„ M<X 2nd M’arion ^ 3rd

the records comparing favorably with M rite Kcrr.

other years Some of the vents cans- j Travellers Racc_lst Helen Morris, 
ed keen interest, espee.ally was this 2nd Marion Earl, 3rd Marguerite Kerr, 
noted m the mter-form relay race, and Hurdles-1st Helen Morris, 2nd Mar
the sen,or boys and g.rls’ pole vault. J ion Ear|. 3rd Marguerite Kerr.

j Pole Vault—1st Helen Morris, 2nd- 
, Marion Hollingsworth, 3rd Marguerite

[• €. Bellamy Sells Mill to 
0. P. Arnold, Delta.

Greenfield School Obtained First 
Prize in the Parade.

! OP THE DISTRICT BARN IS LOST BY FIRE
»

g of the Women’s Institute 
.Airfield East Proves 

Interesting.

Lantern Explodes in Building of 
Ernest Anderson at 

Cranworth.
■/. ægz 4/ », Oct. 4.—On Friday evening, 

*, ■ very pleasant evening 
at when friends and neighbors 
lumber of 65 gathered at the 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Bel- 

pay their tribute of respect to 
irting ones. An address was 

06 follows :
S Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy: 
e, your friends and neighbors, 
gathered here together this 

|P» Did you farewell and also 
Mad to you our best wishes for 
fcs»nd happiness in your future 
i. We regret that you must leave 
k, at your daily toil, as well as 
r social and religious life of this 
•Unity, you have ably done yourz{Parting you leave behind a 

friends, who in future years, 
hey be asked by their child- 

their childrens’ children, ‘Why 
gffied Bellamy’s Mills?’ can 

end the'story of your busi- 
pnnection with this little burg 
ftrgji the same high tribute our 
intu^tant paid your parents 
» IBM.‘They were good citi-

Lansdowne, Oct. 1.—The eight 
annual school fair under the super
vision of E. F. Neff, Athens, was 

'held on the agricultural grounds ofi 
Tuesday, September 23. It was a 
complete success and the large at
tendance shows that the school fair 
is growing In popularity. The ex
hibits of the boys’ and girls’ work 
in art, sewing, cooking, writing and 
manual training were excellent and 
the vegetables, fruit and flowers were 
of a high standard. A special fea
ture of the programme was the 
school parade. The (iGreenifteld 
school obtained first prize.

Lansdowne senior 
rooms were tied for second 
with Wilstead 
fourth.

OBITUARY '

li toFRANCIS HEALEY
Passed away at St. Vincent de Paul 

Hospital, Brockville, Wednesday Oct- 
ober 8th at the ripe age of 90 years. He ■' 
spent the greater part of his life in 
farming about Toledo. Born in the 
Township of Kitley, son of the late Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Healey. He made hia 

I home with his daughter, Mrs. Lawrence 
i Noonan the past thirteen years at . 

Ballycanoe at the death of his wife. He 
leaves to mourn his loss, three daughters 
Mrs. T. H. Meyers, Portland, Mrs- • 
Lawrence Noonan, Ballycanoe, anr- Mrs. 
Daugherty, Brockville and two sisters 
Mrs. Smith of Toledo and Mrs. D. 
Healey, Smiths Falls. i

Burial took place R. ,C. Church, 1 
Ballycanoe Rev. Father Scott.officiated. • 

Interment at Toledo Cemetery. 1

1

The successful contestants in the 
different events were as follows :
Boys’ Junior Events, Under 110 lbs. Kerr.

Phillipsville
i and Junior 

place,
third and Legge’s 

The public speaking con
test followed the parade and it cer
tainly was marvellous how uncon
cerned the boys and girts appeared. 
The subjects were varied. The last 
thing on the programme was a con
test In driving horse and buggy 'by 
boys and girls and also horseback 
riding. By that time the hall 
open and there was a rush to 
who were the prize winners, 
booths on the ground did a good busi
ness during the day. One was con
ducted by the School Fair and the 
other by the Alpha class of the 
Methodist church.

G. Hamilton, of Toronto, has pur
chased the Lansdojvne drug business 
and took possession of the shop last 
week.

Mrs. Fairlie and daughter, Miss K. 
Fairlie, Kingston, were recent visit
ors of the Misses Beatty.
. *®ss Grace Becksteed left last

Ottawa” —M 
tending the Ottawa Normal School 
and Miss Elsie McNeil, the Toronto 
Normal School.

I High Jump—1st Helen Morris, 2nd 
Marguerite Kerr, 3rd Marion Earl.

^au*t—da<di Robinson, Harold I Hop, Step and Jump—1st Helen Mor- 
Heffernan, Bert Heffeman. j ris> 2nd Marion Earl> 3rd Marguerite

Running Broad Jump—H. Heffer- j kp-- 
nan, Cecil Green, B. Heffeman. j „ „ , , , „ .

c.__.. dit ,, Running Broad Jump—1st Helen Mor-Standing Broad Jump—H. Heffer- 1 • „ , f, ,, , ,, ,
nan, Kenneth Taplin, J. Robinson. j ns> 2nd Marlon Larl- 3rd Marguerite

Running Hop, Ste pand Jump—H; j ^err’
Heffeman, B. Heffeman, M. Howard. I 

Junior Hurdles—H. Hall, C.iGreen, j Marguerite Kerr, 3rd Marion Earl. 
Charlie Hudson. | Throwing Baseball, Accuracy,—1st,

100 Yard Dash—C. Green, H. Hall, Marguerite Kerr, 2nd Helen Morris, 3rd 
C’ «udson’ I Thelma Parish.

JtrsbStL SStf i„ “■*«- rip“wtrf,R;r„,“’Shot Pot-H. n, Ross Rob- i H*" “îT™ V
inson, K. Taplin. guente Kerr & Thelma Parish, 3rd,

Pull Up—C. Hudsoh, H. Heffeman, 1 Marion Hollingsworth & Geraldine 
H. Hail.

Running High Jump—Harold Hef- 
fernan, Harold Hall, Mills Howard. Philips ville, Oct. 3.—Miss Florence 

Boyd, of Ottawa, spent the last week
end here, a guest of Mrs. Hilliard 
Davison.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Acheson and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Stevens visited 
friends in Kingston and Inverary last 
week.

The Women’s Mission Circle of the 
Baptist church held its regular month
ly meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. H. C Davison.

Miss Katie Myers, of Smiths Foils, 
is spending some time at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. T. H. Myers.

Miss Nellie McNellie, of the nurs
ing staff at the Ontario hospital, 
Brockville, spent Thursday here at 
the home of Wk W. Tackaberry.

W. B. Phelps accompanied William 
Laisley to his home in Brockville to
day, where he will remain for a few 
days. ,

i
75 Yard Dash—1st Helen Morris, 2nd was

see
The

{UP, Mr. Bellamy, to wear 
MB', ring in memory of your 
Nfcds. To Mrs. Bellamy we 
U|i set of fruit knives, and 

spend many happy 
ring the same.”

MRS. THOSUl. WALKER

The death occured at her home at 
New Dublin of Mrs. Thomas A. Walker in 
her sixty-sixth year cn October 6th. 
Her maiden name was Annie Baldwin.

both Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy 
replied and regretted very 

i»g the homestead and the 
nds whom they have made 
lined to keep throughout 
' The evening was spent in 
['names, and refreshments

up and retired to their respective 
homes, eaéh and everyone extending 
their personal wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bellamy.

Mr. Webster, undertaker, Smiths 
Falls, who recently opened a parlor in 
Toledo, has appointed M. D. Marshall 
to look after his interests here.

Owing to the recent very severe 
rainp, farmers have been delayed m 

fr fall work, but now corn-binders

Flood.
Backward Race—1st, Marion Earl, 

2nd Helen Morris, 3rd Marguerite Kerr.
Five Steps Forward, Two Steps Back

ward, Race—let Marguerite Kerr, 2nd(
Running High Jump—Herbert War- ’ M*””1 ?**1’ 

ren, Carrol Beale, Wallace Marshall, j Wheelbarrow Race-fat Helen Moms 
Throwing Baseball—Murray Curtis,

W. Marshall, V. Robinson. I Balancing—1st, Helen Morris, 2nd,
Pole Vault—C. Beale, H. Warren, ; Marion Earl, 3rd Vera Shea.

Bryce Sheffield. j The inter form relay race was won
Running Broad Jump^—C. Beale, H. by Form V., with Form IV. winning 

Warren C. Beaie V Robmson. | second place and Form II. third.
Standing Broad Jump—H. Warren,

C. Beale, V. Robinson.

:

Throwing Baseball—R. Robinson, H. 
Hall, H. Mills.
Boys’ Intermediate Events—110 to’ 

- 125 Pounds.

She was a worn an of estimable charset. -9 
er who bore a long illness with fortitude 
and resignation. She is sRiyi^gd by, jpl 
bar husband and four we^eed eoe1

it» .- '
Thomas Moulton has a gang of men, * 

engaged in the erection of a cement 
eilo.

x

1»
rfMSSteïïBfï;daughter, William and Donald at home 

Wyatt of Bellamy, Walter, of Addison, 
and Mrs. Lewis Langdon of Greenbush. 
She has two grandchildren, Grace an<i 
Frances Langdon, one brother Eli Bald - 
win and two sisters, Mrs. D. H. Love 
of Glenoe Ont. and Mrs. John Hicksj>t 
Regina, Sask. also survive. One son 
Byron gave his life in the Great War in 
1918. The fuperal was held from the 
family residence on Monday afternoon 
to the Methodist Church at New Dublin 
where a solemn service was conducted 
by her pastor, Rev. D. D. Elliott who 
took the text chosen by Mrs. Walker 
Rev. 14. 13 as the basis of his sermon-

home of Mrs. Ed. Kerman in it# tegu
lar monthly meeting. This month's 
meeting was also the annual one in 
this home nhs^everal years, with a 
special programing and a social hour 
and refreshments « the close. Thirty- 

- five were present and a very profitable 
evening was spent.

Dr. B. Flood and 
tives from Kingston called on friends 
here to-day.

The Methodist church

& Marion Earl.

J. II. Moxley, of Ebenezer, has 
rented his farm to David Thompson 
and is moving into the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred ‘McDonald and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Slack and children 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Slack, Lyn.

Kenneth Steacy and 
Sitter are .patients in

Third Form really won the event, but 
' were disqualified on a technical error.

a party of rela-rain
their fall work, but now corn-binders 
and silo-filling machines are going 
nicely.

O. P. Arnold, of Delta, who has pur
chased the property of G. C. Bellamy, 
expects to move here very shortly and 
get the grist mill in operation.

Running Hop, Step and Jump—H. 
Warren, C. Beale, V. Robinson. i The highest number of points were 

Intermediate Hurdles—H. Warren, won >n the different classes as fol
lows :

Kenneth
„ , the General
Hospital, Brockville, having under
gone operations for appendicitis.

Mrs. J. McCormack, Fairfax, who 
spent a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Williams, Stirling, has 
returned home.

very
tastefully decorated in autumn foli
age and asters on Sunday last when 
the special Sunday school rally day 
programme was carried out. The ad
dress on “Who Is My Neighbor” was 
delivered by the pastor, Rev. A. E. 
Sanderson.

was
W. Marshall, V. Robinson.

100 Yard Dash—H. Warren, C. 
Beale, V. Robinson.

Senior Girls’, Helen Morris ; Boys’,
Clifton Foxton; Intermediate Boys’, 

M ^urfiS **’ barren, C. Beale, Herbert Warren; Junior Girls, Bea- 
arl ... ,,, trice Parish; Boys’ Harold Heffeman.

Mai shall The Form Shield was won by Form
II., having a total of 149 points; 
Form V„ winning 93 points; Form

At the special request of Mrs. Walker 
Maude Moore sang as a solo ’‘Mother’s 
Prayers have followed Me.”

Interment was made in the family plot 
in the cemetery at New Dublin. Many r 
beautiful floral tributes covered the 
cask et.

LYNPull Up—W. Mrashall, J. Holligs- 
worth, B. Sheffield.

Throwing Rugby Ball—W. Mar- HI., 70 points; Form I, 62 points; and
I Form IV., 52 points.

CARDINAL GLEN BUELL
shall. H. Warren, C. Beale.

Lyn, Sept. 29.—Miss Bessie B. Bill- ^ .. . .. , „
ings has returned to Kingston to re- , ^f.r<?ina ’ JO.—-Mr. and Mrs.
sume her studies at Queen’s Univer- Glen Buell, Sept. 30.—On Sunday
sity. . |te“« home of Mr’ and Mrs’ Thomas afternoon last rally service was held

Mrs. William Robinson spent Thurs- m____ _ in the Glen Buell Methodist church,

jfiSijas &• fi-cs Jtsat bs-caring for her brother-in-law, Clark the summer with Mrs. Arthurs’ par- Sunday school superin-
Shipman, of Gananoquc, who under- ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dillon, has re- lt”i enl,’ “a(l, c“arEe of Pe JÇ’T’îf» 
went an operation at the General hos- turned home. and a saor*’ a<*9res® 1!1 walc*1 le
pital. Miss ’ Mabel Bradford, nurse-in- ?rged th,e congregation to be regular

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Jarvis training at the Genera! hospital, d a s?hnol Cand servict^3 6 6 Un*
went to Ottawa on Saturday to visit Brockville, is spending her vacation Recitations were gWen by the child-
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Carnochan. w.th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nel- £n an‘,°al^ took pfrtTn the specially- 

Miss Catherine Neilson and Jamie s R . in . . . prepared programme. The choir gave
so keenly interested in their culture that Neilson have entered Queen’s Univer- .ncr nf 4.?® ??n ^1”" special music which helped to make

100 Yard Dash—C. Foxton, W. Rus- rendition of the twenty fourth psalm, 1 he always enthu-cs hi- hearers with the slty’ KinKston' whepe theV wil1 take snen^a’dav wtohlr nfolher the service ver7 enjoyable. Rev. F.
sell, K. Hanna. ,.Thp Farth is the Lord’s and the Ful- 1 always enthuses his hearers with the courses in arts and science respec- Mrs F PB?,rehill mother, G Robinson spoke on «who Is My

”•>0 Yards—W Russell C Foxton lhe t’arth m the Lord s and the f ul ■ same spirit, developing and many times tively. . m;. v' r'. „ , . .. ,. Neighbor?”
S. “l’air. ‘ ’ ’ Th,e/e0f’,’ Mlss.Kathl«cn 3ay “r creating in them a lively interest in Mr. and Mrs. James Greer enter- High^scîmoTi^PrescoU ^spent" the . Choir practice will be held on Fri-

THrowing—Rugby Ball—C. Foxton, taking the solo part in her delightfully horticulture. ~ tained last Friday evening in honor week-end with her narrate Mr and day evening next in the church at 7.30.
L. Johnston, E. McFadden. clear voice. The Rev. V. O. Boyle, Mi , , „ , „ „ , . . , of Rev. Walter T. McCrea and Mrs. Mrs S A Lvtell P ’ All members of the choir are invited.

Shot Put—Stewart Tennant, W. M. A., B.D. preached a thoughtful ser. “iss Violet Robeson ofHard Island McCrea, who have just taken up resi- Wilfred" Vancamp, of Brockville Anniversary services will be held 
Russell, H. Holmes mon from the text, "Man doth not 8a'a a Practiral and carefd^y prepared dence in the manse. During the even- spent the week-end with relatives ?nniUn&n°&?vb<£ ^VnVÎ

Throwing Baseball—C. Foxton, . paper on ‘Woman s Inhumanity to mg they were presented with a num- here 7 p.m., when Kev. H. K. Warren, M.A.,Raymond Steele, H. Holmes. ^bread alone but by every word : wMeh she appealJ to her of jars of fruit and pickles Re- Xss Mary Jackson, who has been ^ °f Athens, a former palter, w

. , , . . if i'«jne proceedeth out of the mouth of . . , . freshments were served and all had snendimr her hnlidavs at h#»r hnmo preach. \Girls Junior teien.s-16 and Under. God „ Tha thank.0fferinff> which will i ^°!L. I'refn,t ic™t‘nue tu maintain an enjoyable time. here hfs returned to Toronto toTt- The ladies are expecting to\eno-
Pole Vault Beatrice Parish, Polly be devoted to Missions, amounted to the, high ideals of the Woman s Institute The Misses Bullock have closed their tend the university. vate the church in the near future.

Alguire, Kathleen Steacy. S45 n,, . and develop more and more the true home here and gone to Montreal I Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Coligan and _______ .
High Jump Beatrice I arish, Katn- spirit of sisterhood. where they will spend the winter. ! daughter, of Morrisburg, visited the /

leHop^StepPaml ^nflMlly Al- ------------------------------ ! «-'Burns delighted all by her ^ I K™^"^ ter/lce^ani^i1 th^’ricPnUy'h^" ^le^Tti

guire, Kathleen Stéac >, Beatrice i ai- L|iEU.\|{> SOCIETY TO HOLD P«ano ^olo, fantasia. Last Sunday tpe services in the home by her grandmother, Mrs. M. threshing. Silo filling is the order of
, OPEN MEETING. Miss Kathleen Taylor sang sweetly, Anglican church/was taken by Rev. J. Kavanagh. I the day, having been delayed by the

Throwing Gascon 11 — Wilhelmmt. S. C A Lamb nlavintr the aeromn- de Pencier Wrigfit, a former rector of Mr. and Mrs. Duff Davidson and recent rains.
Scott, Polly Alguire, Helen ka\a- ----------- ’ l . £ P this parish, now of Kingston. As it family have taken up residence on i Mr. and Mrs. Brock Davis have re-
nagh. .... . . animent. was the regulaif harvest thanksgiving Middle street. * i turned home after having visited

50 \ard Pas"~''1 2ia i5tui^'e01 • At a meeting ot the executive of the ^ The October meeting will be held a service, the ehuVh was beautifully Mr. Aikens, of Montreal, who has their daughter, Mrs. R. J. Leach, in
Beatrice I arisn, Mary Soper. Athens High School Literary Society, . . t during the latter nart of the ' decorated. A z large congregation been employed by the Canada Starch Manitoba. While there they motored

Balancing—-Maine Alguire, Viola ne Id on Monday, it was decided to hold ^ , . \ heard a very "able diseoui sc. Co., has returned home. I to Rcston, via Woodworth, returning
Halliday, Helena \\haley. an open meeting about tnc middle of ‘ • L.VX1 a e e toim of a social jn the Methodist and Presbyterian Mr. and Mrs. J. McGarrell, who by Cromer to Elkhorn. They report

Forward and i>ackv.:ml Race— each month, i ne meetings will proh- evening with our girls. Special music is churches the morning services were have been visiting in Ogdensburg, excellent crops in that section.
Cora Purcell and lath .«eea, Viola ably continue until Faster, no meeting being prepared also a debate on “Resol- in the form of the Sunday school have returned home. i Mrs. Norman Moore is visiting her
Halliday and Beatrice Parish, Kath- n.emg ne.u m November, however, on ^ that the Present Generation is rady and the prescribed order of ser- Miss Edna.Jones is attending Busi- brother in Napanee.
leer. Steacy and Doris Connerty. «.-count of the C ommencement com- • ihttn t<.. . vice was used. The churches were ness College in Brockville. i Jafipn Baxter spent the week-end

Backward Race—Beatrice I arish, mg that month. During the consul- “. ^ J beautifully decorated and large cong- Charles Gamble and daughters, ] with, his parents in Lyndhurst.
regations were present. Miss Geor- ; Florence and Bernice, motored from Before returning to her home in 
gina Brown sang a solo in the Pres- Montreal and are spending a few days Frankville. Mrs. Horsefield is spending 
byterian church. The evening ser- with his mother, Mrs. Gamble, 
vice in the Methodist church was tak-

Boys* Senior Evens—Over 125 Pounds
Running High Jump—Howard 

Holmes, Clifton Foxton, Knowlton 
Hanna.

Pole Vault—H. Holmes, Leonard 
Johnston, K. Hanna.

Pull Up—Elmer McFadden, Harri
son Russell, Sam Hollingsworth.

Harvest Services, 
Christ Church

-o-

September Meeting
Women’s InstituteI

Running Broad Jump—K. Hanna, 
H. Holmes, C. Foxton. A large congregation attended the 

Standing Broad Jump—K. Hanna, Harvest Thanksgiving Services in Christ 
C. Foxton, H. Holmes.

Running Hop, Step and Jump—K. Church was beautifully decorated with who is an expert florist gave a very
Hanna, C. Foxton, II. Holmes. plants and flowers, interspersed with ! instructive address on bulb culture.

Senior Hurdles—W Russell, S. the products of the garden and field, j Mr. Curtis is such a lover of flowers and
Hollingsworth, Steacy l air. The choir excelled themselves in their I

At the September meeting of the 
Church. Athens, on Sunday last. The Women’s Institute Rev. Mr. Curtis

success.

r

:
■f-

:

I
A

Polly Alguire, Kathleen Steacy. - ration of ways and means regarding fishing”
Throwing Baceball, backward and the Commencement, it was moved and

forward, speed—Doris Connerty and seconded that Mrs. Lamb' be asked to u ,,
Elva Gifford. Helena Whaley and assit the pupils iii the choruses and 1,11 - to Herselt.
Coral Purcell, Polly Alguire and Mar- drills, and a resolution will be prv-
jorie Gile. . sen ted t<» h -r to this effect.

Travellers’ Race—\ iola Halliday,

A talk will be given on,“A Girl’s
a few days at the Glen.

Mr. and Mrs. Billings, Morristown,Mr. and Mrs. Toupin and family 
en by Rev. Dr. F. W. A. Meyer, of have moved to their new residence in visited friends here for a few days

East street.
Watch next week’s paper for further 

announcements. Brockville. this week.1
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Starting at Four.
Ttie Quality
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WIND Al/
NURSESSo—the Southdown beauties were 

smoothed and brushed,
And the feathery geese and Jersey 

cow;
Then the clock was wound; the house 

was hushed;
And you fell to your dreams you 

knew not how.

Ev THE WASTE Til Timli Mswnn far ImvaMaa fe

Uni Vail City. Un a
/ •f Tralalag to young

11SALADiII
V» of

■■me. rule Haewftal baa- <> tbe eight.
BY li boor aytteoi. Tbe geglla reoahfo ■■Horen ofMEARSON. Un Sal—I. a ninthly ill.wm— a— travaillai

- ■WMi ta aaS fcee thv Vart. far lartler

For to-morrow opened the county fair. 
How you shivered and thrllledd at 

Joys In store—
At the hamper packed and waiting 

there
And the magical word, '‘We'll start 

at four.”

I ~PART I. jSort of medicine-man, or woman.” HeilBii
there was one case- '"’T, her own wigwam, and she’s rather set

TheB.tykhhUnK Ft S^Ænf ^
I at laaf « ’ reet,.ng “".*38 fers to be that way. Curious name she
nin ^nt! î[om ft® flerce. *tara ft® has—Wind Along the Waste. How’s 
irvatïïa wÏ!t!’ 8nowt. the that for a name? Seems to me I read
theS^Mit-°i something like that in old Omar once,
the light intensified a hundredfold. |but rm Sot sure. Most of these In- 

Sanderson, the trader, busied him- j dian names mean something, but no- 
se^ *J,*Lnlall talk with his friend, Heir-body around here knows what her 

bers of the family will enjoy the pie geant "“terman, of the Mounted, who name meant when it was originally 
“You dears 1” Flora cried. “Come which is filled with the following: To The door^o^fnJd n.^1 * Igl-%’i.I M „ ,

right in If this isn’t the most per- ^ve pounds of sliced green toma- squaw came E W.tom.“ at Sy'teJ^S
feet ending to our wonderful day! toes add half a gallon of molasses, one in his comer until the trader had Wouldn’t think it, would you? But
You’ll have to excuse the looks of and one-half thinly sliced lemons completed his business with the shape- you know how these Indians age.
things; Rob had an unexpected holi- (from which The seeds have been re- less hag, saying nothing, but noting Don’t seem to have any middle age—
day, and the whole falhily dropped moved), ground spice to taste, and everything. ‘ |either they’re young or they’re old.
everything and flew to celebrate, simmer gently for three hours. This Like all Indian squaws in early, The story says that she was going to
We’ve been over on Black Mountain, will keep without sealing. middle age, she was not an attractive marry a young buck, nice looking
You see the fruits of Margie’s day.” Green Tomato Preserves — Few ftj®***®.lot* at-. Middle age is prob- young frilow wift a bit more educa- 
She waved her hand gaily to various housewives realize that one of the MS^he” afco* harnwH *£ know^he was ^yeduclted in2 
jars and bowls of flowers. Stuart s very best preserves may be made from jre(j years 0]d There is no telling convent—couple of years, anyway—I 
addition to his personal property is a green tomatoes, and as they are so with a squaw, for their old age guess that’s the reason she and this
turtle and some pine cones; they’re much cheaper than any variety of on as quickly as night in the tropkf-r1 y°unK buck were so gone on each 
all out in the shed.” fruit a number of jars should be add- in one instant it u light and in an- other.

“And I know about fireflies; father ed to the storeroom shelves. other the heavy velvet black of the1 “Things were going all right until
told me,” Stuart volunteered. If large tomatoes are used cut them equator has fallen and fulMedged » white man came along—one of those

“I know about firefllies, too,” in halves, then quarter the halves. nl*hf 18 uP°n y°u, dense and all- h!®” a?J?S
Margie added. Allow three-quarters of a pound of Tn^en-thly ^ W^ You^ow^ftTr a^n i!

When I grow up I'm going U granulated sugar to each pound of then suddenly they are olcMrai that here for quite a white, he sees no- 
know all about bugs an’ animals an’ the vegetable and one thinly sliced is all there is to it ' 1 thing wrong in marrying an Indian—
everything,” Stuart declared. lemon. Put the sugar with just She was dressed shapelessly in the his perspective sort of changes. A

“With so much before you, you’ll enough cold water to dissolve it in the odds and ends of bedraggled fur that* woman is always a woman, and I 
have to get a good start now,” Flora preserving kettle, add the tomatoes the female of that section are wont to1 understand that Wind Along the 
admonished him. “Now say good- ! and lemon and simmer until the to- W«»J- The skin of her tanned, yellow-] Wa8te a8 8°°” loo£rF m® kÎÎ 
night and then to bed.” i matoes are almost transparent and ** face folded into innumerable “me. She didn t care about hln^ but

They said good night, and after! the syrup quite thick. Seal tight. eye^ which^co^^^vot^ father all sorts of pretonts and things
making her guests comfortable Flora Very small green tomatofes may be at you unwinkinelv She waTsWt lf he would consent
excused herself and followed the chil- preserved whole by using the same1 and fat_rather more than fat she I “Well, this part of it seems kind of
dren upstairs. formula, but it will take them longer!was formless ’ hazy, but I know he did get her after

“Just once in an age,” she said to cook. | Curiously, there was a tomahawk in a while- whether she wanted to or not
when she returned, "there’s a dayj Sweet Pickle—A very delicious1 her belt. Now this was peculiar for j y°ung buck she wanted to marry 
that's clear blue from its first mo- : sweet pickle may be made from green ! several reasons. The first reaéoii la P*™8 aara£ somewheree, and when he
ment to Its last. I thought it was tomatoes. Chop fine one peck of the^î U 18 ™any generations since the | “™8aj* a“ ^ac®«*“«™ was ltwt
enough simply to have the unexpected vegetable, four white onions and six Ojibways have used the tomahawk. |^e___ „ ^
holiday, and then to come home to green peppers (with the seeds remov- the°whltey man* the^Indian’s” toma “Committing suicide I” ejaculated
friends----- ” ed). Sprinkle over them a scant cup hawkhls aWys hUd a mêtll h^d" *= sergeant. This was almost un-

The evening passed swiftly—as ' 8alt and let, them stand over night The head of this tomahawk waa hoard of among the Ojibways.
evenings at Flora’s always passed. To! *n the morning drain and add half a sharpened flint, bound to the haft A“Yes-—committed suicide. Just wilt 
cne of her guests at least Flora seem-1 CUP grated horseradish, two cups with a rawhide thong crieS-crossed CdMm2t ®'c’ a&d “®,died- “e 
ed beyond ad other persons she knew | brown sugar, two tablespoons of ,over the hard stone. Even when the «ww itîifîLnwlîlwi a.*,--.
to have the gift of living. But the mixed spices (cloves, cinnamon and fndia"8 U8ed tomahawks, tiiey were are more wayf of sCfflin^ off tw!
other guest fell differently. nutmeg) and enough cold water to n^d”" At^he'lnd^T^îiï mortal coil tSn you know8of. Did

“I’ve known Flora Bruce for five rover the ingredients. Cook down ri,ev we« buried when™ ariiL ri£ y°u ®ver hear that a Chinaman could
years,’" she said on the way home, unt'l thick, stirring often, and seal old saw about burvintr the hatchet lewnmit suicide by just deciding that, “but I never dreamed she was like hot in air-tight jars. Yet here was tWs squaw^twlv ihe wants to die? He goes and lies
that.” Sour Pickle-Place in a granite ket- doing the trading at the post-which do"’?„ir his bnnk «jd in a day or

“Like what?” inquired the other. tie two gallons of green tomatoes, generally is done by the male—b^t an, ft®*/?-!!?* there 8
-Why, to go off and leave her roon-a without peeling, but sliced; twelve also wearing a tomahawk while do this ThatT wUtthil«b^S did 

umhisted. Did you see the floor? And large white onions, also sliced; two <Jld “• A”d a f^ne tomahawk »«*-1He Welded it wa. time to dteVnd he 
the way the children had strewn the quarts of vinegar, one pint of sugar, I J}aP£r ^“fl^ted'lse£ °Watertian J?,Bt ft? down and died. That’s about 
Powers about! Wouldn’t you think two tablespoons of salt, the same Siiv i, watrhed'her j all there is to it, except that here’s
shr’d want them to feel the atmos- quantity of black pepper and of| Evidently she could not speak, be-Ith® girl"TS’iP£°?e ahe “ft -the white 
phere of order round them’ It would ground mustard, one tablespoon of cause she gave the trader a sheet of ?*an: °T.f*6 *?ft her—and shes a little 
have taken such a little while to ground allspice and one tablespoon of paper with her wants written there- .îL-Ji XTlc v 1“j 
straighten things up.” cloves. Mix well and cook slowly upon, which he busied himself to satis- r« handd hlS foreaead *1*8

Flora’s friend drew a hard breath, un»1 tender, stirring frequently so it fy- Yet she did not have the vacuous, .-Well it seems to me th„t th.t’s 
“Things!” she cried. “Things 1 I get will not scorch. Put in small jars, and at,ft® same time sharp, appear- hardl commented the sergeant

a:«k of the way we let ourselves be baling while hot. a“® 0becauSe The tr^er add4s^ “There™6" that VTwk
chained to them There are three y— he? several timet and she answm^ and^’ „ . . rr . . .. f ,
hundred and sixty-five days In the USE YOUR VOTE. with nods of her head. “Thsftom.ï^ Pt d h? t,ravder'
year to dust the room find mop the Do you want the world improved? “I never saw her before,” advanced i 6 ot fun"
fioc.rs, and perhaps not one other day i Use your vote the sergeant when she had gone. d T 5u[Æd ^down from rowirn? Bulba in Water
toriiTina*hhanCe f°r i0yf’ thmethhT Want injUSti“S removed? " but^hetL WSn’comi™g for°fc sort °f an ^«a that k’s he^in^rT “This is the time to plant Chides,
to live In -he memories of those chil- Use your vote. war?” h b g f fifteen ment of vengeance—divine vengeance Sacréd Lilv and Paper White Narcis-
drer. forever—a chance to make them You’ve a power to command —anyway, she never is without it.” sll- bulbs ' Thev m.v be D,anted lnrealize the wonder of the world they Governments will not withstand, squ^ Sanlrs^”'«id t°ator^a‘n «°" -wlsTorwatoraton.
l.ve in. You know how dainty Mora’s Just the ballot in your hand. “f don’t mean her carrying a toma- “he’ll klfi him And "he’ll hnno- The cleanest and simplest method of

fhu°sT vTesUy Krj’ C0"- US6 y°Ur V°te! ,^Yta^VT“py."r0ant ^ 1 W ®r ’forctog’ them is by plac-
You’ve as greater there ul'd Hveî^to Æ ^mÆ^diff^e tt TholdTem to

As the proudest millionaire. body-or something. I mean, not the S^dfs^Vto "^kilted "drawled ‘Ifa 7aterunt" f”m
R]]th U8® y»- vote! usual lookof dun£-" ^policeman^but hTs eyrawereÆ °neth,rd °f 016 bU'b ‘8 C°Vered By
Ballot boxes never heed wer^Sander^L^ttupftog *" “

him, “Sim can speak when she wants -j say> there.s 60me one coming-„ he 
«ThknXhn » »aid, glancing out of the window.
“She'never speaks to a white man.” uJ'6'I»SaW him ten or fifteen min"

He turned to rearrange some of his Spiw»ni _..__disordered stock, and remained silent disl,kfd aad mistousted the stoangèr 
for a moment or two When he spoke (rom the moment of his appearanKCe 
again he did not look at Waterman; The men of the Mounted sometimes 
ho was looking out of the window at acquire a sixth sense of that kind;
theJ0"f fllretCL°. aSd P,?laad it is said that this sense is more
woods. A figure was coming—he could to he relied nnnn than oilsee it in the distance, though it would ;^n^ roM^nto oL811 Watetan 
be fifteen minutes or more before it could hardly say what it was a™out 
ar«TVe \ u .1 » . ,, . the man he had disliked, but from the. , .fe8 haV\n! impreSS1'n tl,f'»rat instant, when he had stamped 
Bbif * tC a 'îfite agaln on,,y into the room on his snow-shoes, ten- 
when that something that you spoke tatively opening and closing his fln- 
of has happened. She’s a little crazy ' gers to restore fhe circulation, Wator- 
vou know. The younger man looked i man felt that he was simply not his 
his interest, lighting a cigarette in kind. *
"'“Yen at least thev sav she is îV Tl\e franger was burly and strong,

Yes at least, tney say sne is. 1 bearded, about middle age—forty-five
got some Of her story from one of'the to fift„ with that fc hisX^ll, black* ’
Indians. He was afraid to speak of I piggish eyes that was not good to see J 
it, because they hold her in a sort of. fn any one up North, where a man

CLEANING WALLS awe> ,? ^im* i has to be, to a large extent, his
T, . , , " know, Indians treat their insane dif- censor of the moralities and the
This is the way a professional ferently than we do. They make much j ventions

housecleaner cleaned my blackened of them—the Ojibways do, anyway. It seein£d that his name was Lan-
and smoky kitchen walls : --------------- —-------- ■ rinn—Wilmot Landon—and he had

Make a smooth cooked starch, a . v ,mall Dl„ces and _ut tb b ' been awav in the States for the last 
little thinner than for starching . rbnnP r F. ten or fifteen years, though he had
clothes and put this all over the the fo®f chopper, using the medium been an independent fur trapper in

ii ' i .,. ... cutter first, and then the fine cutter.'this very section previously He was: To one -Pful of this granulated on his waf to Sil?e? Crossy; a settle-
» ... . or a d™8.1? 18 8Ultal:>le goap ad(j one and Q half cupfuls of ment that he could reach by nightfall,
for putting it on. By the time you cornmeai and put through the food if he started within the hour, and he
have finished, or in twenty or thirty chopper agajn until it is reduced to had st°PPed at Blackhorse Peak to 
minutes, you can wash this starch- , œaTse meaI. when all will pass'get warm and to rest for a few miji- 
and the smoke, grease and dirt—off r6adilv throueh a meal sieve add one i utel' TKat! '1 short- was h,s story

... o, ftirsr-sLî ss
„i. m.i,v1 s

any soap 01 scouring powder I have nary frujt jar with the rubber ringi could read, if he was so minded. And 
| ever seen. An added advantage is jn place makes a good container. A'that was what Sergeant Waterman,
: that it is not to cruel to hands as quantity of this soap powder kept on 01 the Mounted read,
the usual method of strong suds. ?he kitchcn sink or in the bathroom

will be found invaluable for cleansing 
very soiled hands and keeping them 
soft and smooth.

.Teaching.
Delightful task! to rear the tender 

Thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot.
To pour the fresh Instruction o’er the 

mind,
To breathe the enlivening Spirits, and 

to fix
The generous Purpose In the glowing 

breast.

■889

Is most appreciated in the richg 
delicious flavor. Try it today.

There were .liver maples along the 
way, ,

And they caught at the moon and 
held the moon;

While a mocking bird took shine for
over

About the House —Thomson—The Seasons.day
And was trilling Its morning song 

too soon.
♦

New Island In Azov.
Aa a result of a terrific maritime 

convulsion a new island has sprung up 
In the Sea ot Azov, an arm of the 
Black Sea. The Island is a dangerous 
Impediment to navigators and beacons 
have been erected to warn the ap
proaching ships.

There had been a fog like a rain that 
night;

With the wheels of the spiders’ 
mistgray lace;

And the road led under boughs drench
ed white,

While they icily sprayed each up
turned face.

THE UNEXPECTED HOLIDAY.

CREAM!With a tinkle-link on a shadowed ridge 
There were catMe ^grazing down 

the dawn;
And wheels rang ont on a ghostly 

bridge,
And a whispering creek was past 

and gone.

We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges.

We Supply Cans. 
Highest Ruling Prices Paid.
BOWES CO., Limited 

Toronto
Oh, the son came up en an unknown 

land.
From a tapering hill you did not

know;
There were email neat farms on either 

hand;
And a shimmering haze hung far 

and low.

A REALLY ROOD 
PLOW

The f
Genuine

“Wilkinson”There were ,drowsy croonlnge like 
broken rimes;

And the wheels as they turned 
seemed drowsy too—

Then you woke from dreams of fairy 
chimes ;

Lo! a merry-go-round was calling

Made by
The Bateman-Wilkinson Co. Ltd.Toronto Ont.

you.
—Gertrude West, in Youth's Compan
ion.

♦
Finishing Lambs.

Those farmers who will cater to the 
market demand for a well-finished 
lamb ranging from 85 to 100 pounds 
live weight, depending on the breed 
and season of the year, should find a 
source of profit in so doing. Usually 
the well bred lamb weighing from 60 
to 80 pounds is the best stocker lamb 
to put into winter quarters. The most 
profitable time to purchase such lambs 
is between August and November. 
Heavy lambs weighing from 80 to 110 
pounds should be avoided as they 
make small gains at à high cost per 
pound, although, if thin and not ex
ceeding 100 pounds in weight, they 
may with profit be given a short finish 
in feed lot and pasture. Useful in
formation on the subject will be found 
in Pamphlet No. 16, “Finishing Lambs 
for the Block,” issued by the Domin
ion Dept, of Agriculture at Ottawa.

For Son Feet—Mlnard's Liniment
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nk on 0*444” 
month after month

where the going is
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USING GREEN TOMATOES.
Many housekeepers use chopped 

green tomatoes in place of apples 
when preparing their winter supply. ... ,
of mincemeat and find them an ex- ,, a,b ,or coIor> rae® °' cr®ed;

Here s democracy, indeed.
Use your vote!

fkrmers’Bu/Iefinsusing the larger size bulbs, more 
flower : talks and better flowers can be 
obtained. The bowls should be placed 
In a cool, airy cellar, garret, or store
room in a dim light. The temperature 
should be from forty to fifty degrees. 
These bulbs Hre not hardy, so any 
chance of freezing should be avoided. 
The water level should he maintained 
and they should be kept in the store
room from four to six weks, or until 
there Is a thick mass of roots In the 
water and the shoot has started to 
grow. Then bring them into the light 
and living-room temperature and In a 
short time they will bloom.

cellent substitute, 
should be used in the same proportion 
as apples, two parts to one of meat Merely talking will not do;
To preserve the vegetable for use Use your vote!
later in mincemeat, chop fine eight There must be some action, too. 
pounds of green tomatoes, to which ! Use your vote I
add six pounds of light brown sugar, ! Words won’t change the world 
one-half ounce each of ground cinna-i plain;
mon and cloves and let stand eight or] Feelings without deeds are vain- 
ton hours. Then simmer slowly.untll If the right you would maintain’ 
the tomatoes are clear and thick. Seal Use your vote,
boiling hot in airtight jars.

Use in Pies—The pie-eating mem-

The tomatoes

’tis
The publications of the 

Dominion Department of AgrL 
culture are obtainable free of- , 
charge on request, with excep» ' 
tion noted.

They contain helpful informai 
tion on all subjecte relating » 
farming.

If the whole world voted well_
Use your vote!

What we might do none can tell.
Use your vote I 

To your principles be true;
’Tis a thing you ought to do;
Every man and woman, too,

Use your vote I 
—Louise Richardson Rorke.

»
A French scientist says there are 

1,000 poisonous gases that are avail
able for war, which makes a thousand 
more reasons why there should be no 
more war.WRK1EYS They number some four hun

dred m all, and the following 
are examples :
Liât of mît- / :+AJter every meal Pr«p«r‘nnr Poultry Produce for lUrkat 
Winter Err Production.
Wintering Bee* tn Canada.
Root and Storage Cellars.
The Safe Handling of Commercial 

Lire Stock.
The Bacon Hog and Hog Grading. 
Finishing Lambs.
Selection of Lamb Cuts.
Preservation of Fruits 

for Home Use.
Insects Affecting Live Stock.
Farmer’s Account Book—Price 10 cents.

A pleasant 
and agreeable 
■weel and a 
1-a-s-t-i-a-g 
benelIt aa 
well.

Good for 
teeth, breath 
and .digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar 
taste better.

“DIAMOND DYES”own
con-

COLOR THINGS NEW and Vegetable*

Beautiful home dye- j 
ing and tinting is j 

with
Cut out this advertisement, 

mark on it the bulletins desired, f 
including the full List of Pub- o 
lications, fill in voui name and 
address, and mail to:

guaranteed 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shade.3, or boll to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cont 
package contains di

rections so simple any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color Is wool 
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, 
or mixed goods.

V

Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, Canada.
(No >Mtagc required)

j
A

irfiti-J
R24 Name.

Jfcwoa
Post OOce.(To be concluded.)
R. R.SOAP ECONOMY.

Save all the odds and ends of toilet 
soap of every description, 
enough has been accumulated, break

[FE An Electric Tractor.
In Sweden experimental use is be

ing made of an electric tractor for 
plowing.

YH»

Province.When A
tÔtUE No. 40—'24w Mlnard’s Liniment H*aVs Cute.

■
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Beans and Peas
Send Samples—State Quantities 
Morrow A Co., 39 Front 8t E. 
Phone; Main 1738, Toronto, Ont.
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DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE IN JUNE 
. SECOND STEP IN ASSURING WORLD PEACE

w

The Weeks Markets
bb TORONTO. 24c; breakfast bacon. 23 to 27c; apt-

xi „n;Tw»eat—No. 1 North., $1.65; fiai brand breakfast bacon, 29 to Sic; 
i <m2 *,0rt*1-' backs, boneless, 88 to 88c.
'cm oats—No. 2 CW, 70c; No. 3 Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 
it’ jrîL exUa No. 1 feed, 89c; No. to 70 Ibs., $17:50; 70 to 90 lbs., $16.80; 
1 feed 68c; No. 2 feed, 66*c. ,90 lbs. and up, $15.50; lightweight

All the above c.i.f., bay ports. rolls, in barrels, $33; heavyweight
! Am- corn, track, Toronto—No. 2 rolls, $27.
i »mi4 * j27i. r T Lard—Pore, tierces, 1714 to 18c;
| Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, tubs, 17% to 1814c; pails, 18 to 1814c; 
>bags included: Bran, per ton, $28; prints, 2014 to 2014c; shortening, 
shorts per ton, $30; middlings, $36; tierces, 1514 to 16c; tubs, 16 to 1614c; 
good feed flour, per bag, $2.20. (Pails, 1614 to 17c; prints, 1714 to 18c.

Ont oats—No. 3 white, 48 to 60c.1 Export steers, choice, $7 to $7.40; 
.Ont wheat—No. 2 winter, $1.20 to butcher steers, choice, $6.60 to $6.60; 
$1.24; No. 3 winter, $1.18 to $1.22; do, good, $6 to $6.26; do, com. to fair, 
No. 1 commercial, $1.16 to $1.19, f.o.b. $3 to $4.76; butcher heifers, choice, 
shipping points, according to freights. $6.26 to $6; do, good, $4.75 to $6; do, 

Barley—Malting, 82 to 86c. com., $3.60 to $4.26; butcher cows,
Buckwheat—No. 2, 90c. choice, $4 to $4.60; do, fair, $3 to
Kye—No. 2, 98 to 96c. ! $3.75 ; do, cannera and cutters, $1.60
Ont. flour—New. ninety ner cent 'to $2-60; butcher bulls, good, $8.60 to pat. in jute bags,’iCtrLfprompi *4'26 = d°'n 7a,r.’ *8, to $3.60; do. bol- 

shipments, $6.26; Toronto basis, $6.25; 2fia’ ?2B0 to $3; feeding steers, good, 
bulk, seaboard, $5.86. ’,$5.26 to 6.50; do, fair, $4.60 to $6;

Manitoba flour—First pats., in jute Jtockers, good. $4.60 to $6; do, fair, 
sacks, $8.40 per bbk; 2nd pats., $7 90 *3 B0 to $4; calves, choice, $10 to $11;

Hay—No. 2 timothy, per ton do’ med-> $8 to $10; do, grassers, $4 
track, Toronto, $14; No. 3 $12 50 'ito $6i milch cows, choice, $76 to $90; 

Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9. | springers. Choice, $80 to $100; p
Screenings—Standard, recleaned, °?ws> *45 to *65; <f°°d light sheep,

f.o.b. bay ports, per ton, $22.60. | $7.60 to $8.50; heavies and bucks, $4
. Cheese—New, large, 19c; twinsJ to $5; culls, $2 to $4; good ewe lambs, 
1914c; triplets, 20c; Stiltons, 21 to $Hft° $11.60; bucks, $9 to $9.60; culls, 
22c. Old, large, 23 to 24c; twins, 24 $8 to $9; hogs, fed and watered, $9.86; 

it, . . i to 25c; triplets, 26 to 26c. ido, f.o.b., $9.25; do, country points,
•parch laboratory, the largest in the Butter—Finest creamery prints, 88 $9! do, off cars, $10.28; do, selects, fed 
West, for the purpose of studying to 89c; No. 1 creamery, 86 to 37c; No. jand watered, $10.86. 
rust, to discover, if possible, a means *> 34 to 35c ; dairy, 28 to 30c.
of eradicating the menace, will be1 Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, i -------------
established in Manitoba, according to 4Bc > ®*tra, loose, 43c ; firsts, 38 to 39c ; I Oats—Can. west.. No. 2, 76c ; do, 
report. The project will include the secI°"ds, 32 to 33c. No. 3, 7414c; extra No. 1 feed, 7814c.
erection of several large ercen houses'j Paltry—Hens, over 6 lbs., 20c; Flour—Man. spring wheat pats., lsts,ssi asfisxjs9i^&

« v g‘* , , , * ,. Liters, 12c; ducklings, 4 to 5 lbs. Rolled oats-bag of 90 lbs., $3.66 to 
Regina, Sask.—A total of 547 auto-,13c. $3.65. Bran, $28.25. Shorts, $30.26.

mobiles, representing 2,007 travellers, UreJ3ed poultry—Hens, over 5 lbs.. Middlings, $26.25. Hay, 
ranging almost from the Arctic Circle ,, ’ “p, 4 to 6 lbs., 22c; do, 3 to 4 ton, car lots, $16.60 to $17.

Cheese—finest wests., 1714 to 17T4c; 
do, finest easts, 17t4 to 17%c. Butter, 
No. 1 pasteurized, 3614c : do, No. 1 
creamery, 86c; do, 2nds, 3514 c. Eggs, 
storage extras, 43c; do, storage, lsts, 
87c; do, storage 2nds, 31 to 32c; do, 
fresh extras, 48c.

Common bulls sold for $2 and $2.25 ; 
canners and cutter cows from $1.25 to

last year. |*£*n, V-”3’ î?'4®’ 6"lb- tins, 1414c; $1.76; com. cows, $2.26 to $2.76; fairly
Edmonton, Alta.—Evidence of the ^ „ . „„ F°°d veal calves, $8; grassers, $3,

excellent standard of this season's129c c<Xdha^7 40 "to $ i hTAoKiXC<1 lots'*9 B0
wheat is given in one day’s inspection rolli.Ts to ^T’cottage "rolls, "flo $7$’ ’ ^ $6 *
when of 59 cars two graded No. 1 
high, 4Q No. 1 Northern, 9 No. 2 and 
2 No, 3. The wheat came from fairly 
well scattered districts.

Vancouver, B.C.—The hop crop of 
the Fraser Valley is estimated by the 
British Columbia Hop Co., Sardis, and 
H. Hulbert, Agassiz, who are the prin
cipal growers in the district, at 4,400 
bales or about 55 carloads. This is 
from an acreage of 520 acres under 
cultivation. The company’s output 
will in all probability be exported to 
the United Kingdom as in the past, 
whilst Mr. Hulbert will most likely 
ship his to Eastern Canada.

Third Step to be Taken by League Will be to Extend Arbitra
tion to All the Vital Interests of an Industralized World— 

Japan Wins on Immigration Question.
ÜIÉ■i

A despatch from Geneva says:—. This note ran through the whole 
Unanimous approval of the compul-1 Assembly. Italian and Japanese ad- 
sory arbitration protocol, as sent to it hesion to the protocol and Germany’s 
from committee on Thursday wound entry into the League ere only part 
up the fifth assembly of the League of of the problem which the League itself j 

• Nations. As part of the attempt to must attack, the leaders believe, 
bring peace to the world a disarma- Italy and Japan have a tacit pro
vient conference is called for next ( mise from the League that it will con- 
June and all Governments are urged, sider an outlet for their excess popu- 
to ratify the arbitration pact. j lation.

But though the Assembly adjourned j In his address, M. Boncour empha- 
after taking this first step toward i sized an invitation to the United 
universal p^.ce, a wider ideal has1 States to join the League. But there 
crystallized in<> the closing days of the1 is a difference between the invitations 
session. This is no less than eventual j from M. Boncour and others at this 
arbitration of raw material disputes, i session and previous invitations to the 
industrial output, immigration, na
tional expansion, racial aspirations— 
all the fundamental causes of war.

The present arbitration pact is the
first step. Next comes the disarm- This tiipe the League disregarded 
ament conference. Finally there will American susceptibilities in amending 
be arbitration of all the vital economic the protocol to suit Japan. It is this 
interests of an industrialized world. " willingness to risk an understanding 

This grandiose program has more in order to get results which has 
foundation in realism than at first ap- launched the League on its new, am- 
pears. The framers of the arbitration bitious program.
protocol believe arbitration will not To dissipate the idea which might . 
succeed unless the cause of trouble is form in the Assembly that the United ®featIy improved and that the pur- 
removed. States by its absence might prove an chasi.ng p?wer of this area will be

Paul Boncour, the French Socialist, obstacle, Senator Dandurand of Can- f/eater "l13 Wlntcr than for the past 
in an address to the Assembly on the ada quoted Secretary of State Hughes’ . ree or,four years. As a result of 
protocol, pointed the way, saying: I speech at the Canadian Bar Associa- înCre?^.d.output and valuc agriculture

“War can only be ended by remov- tion last year. Mr. Hughes at that 18 ®xj7b,tln£ much brighter prospects 
ing the causes. Raw materials, their time advocated a permanent Amer- the revenue from this industry, 
distribution, questions of immigration ican-Canadian arbitration council “to 1* e*p®cted’ wi!! be in th® neighbor
ed emigration, are grave problems which would be referred automatic- ". of »110.000,000 for the three pro- 
which must be solved if the work we ally questions arising as to the bear Vlnces* There has likewise been a

i"4
y

1

I m\
8F * :<®§1United States. Hitherto the League 

has hesitated to take any action which 
might arouse criticism in the United 
States.

>g/The Prince of Wales has been taking “strenuous rest” by riding, fishing 
iflad farm work on his Alberta ranch. Ha la. shown in the western costume

lainof which he is bo fond.

Canada from Coast to Coast
Halifax, N.S.—The situation in the 

Maritime. Provinces is considered to

MONTREAL.

No. 2, per
1 11 wurtv we any questions arising as to the bear- , , . ^ almost trom tne, Arctic circle ,, ’ 1{7* - —. - «c, ao, d to 4

have just finished is not later upset ing of the action of either Govern- Steady improvement throughout the to the Gulf of Mexico, have registered i,3’ sPrIn8 chickens, 2 lbs. and 
by interior convulsions." ment upon the interests of the other ” year tho Maritime fishing industry, at the Regina Auto Camp to date. The L 15c: ducklings, 4
------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ---------------- :---------------------- — !j Stlw,oh"' NB—The Stetson Cutler total promises to reach 600 before the Bean^- Canadian hand picked lb

,>*' '• • i bon feet of lumber a year for 9 num- the cars which were parked in the only 8a,l maple sugar, lb., 25 to 26c.
’ bfr°iyears- The company has pur- partially organized camp available1, Honey—60-lb. tins, 18Hc per lb.;

chased very extensive timber hold- last year. i^Ib; 1314c; 6-lb. tin., 14V4c|' w — .. j. ..;:.A ’ ToKbio,f'0ng thP headWaterS 0f the __Ed™°nton’ Alta.-Evidence of the r'lmoted^meats-Hams. 07
i

a
Tobique.

Rouyn, Que.—Gold is reported to 
have been found in two new localities 
in the township of Joannes, part of 
the Western Quebec mining area. One 
is on acreage staked for the Nipisring, 
and the other on the property of the 
Goodwin Exploration dp.

Timmin», Ont.—Within a compar
atively short time it is assured that 
the Hollinger Mine will be handling 
8,000 tons of ore daily; an average of 
about 4,500 tons is now being handled. 
This will mean a production of about 
$20,000,000 annually. This wiR be 
world record for tonnage in gold pro
duction from an individual mine.

Winnipeg, Man.—An intensive re-

$
jj
‘i

■ w %•1 ? JrThe S.S. Lethbridge, one of two grain carriers and package freighters, 
which have been added to the Great Lakes service of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, is shown on its arrival in Canadian waters from England.

a

ry. x 1 jICAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY 
KILLED IN LANDSLIDE

BRITISH COMMONS
ADOPTS IRISH BILL

13THREE DEATHS AND 
MILLION DOLLARS LOSS

McGAUGHEY FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER I

Sir Wm. Price, Pulp and Boundary Issue Now Before 
Power Magnate, Meets Tra- House of Lords Where it is 

gic End at Kenogami. Certain of Adoption.
Quebec Floods Also Cause Sentenced to be Hanged on 

Damage to Railways Not December Fifth for Murder 
Yet Estimated. of Beatrice Fee.A despatch from Quebec says:—Sir A despatch from London says :— A , * * ... , . .

William Price, head of the firm of The Irish bill providing for a com- rp.A despatch from Quebec says:— A despatch from Lindsay says:-^
Price Brothers tmd Company, of Que- ' mission to adjust the boundary !»e- Three deaths, over a million dollars’, Frederick William McGaughey was
hoc, is reported to have been instantly tween Ulster an 1 the T>ee State, has !?ss to property, damage to railways sentenced to death at ten o’clock
killed Thursday morning at Kenogami,1 passed through ail ts stages earlier tb^ou^b washouts, not yet estimated, Thursday night for the wilful murder
120 miles from here, when he was even than the mo t sanguine had ex- and unPreccdented interruption in the of Lillian Beatrice Fee, on May 25
buried under a landslide. The body j uectecl It passe! i ■ third readme s®5vlc®s~s,Jcb *s tbe summary of the last, the jury having returned a ver-
has not yet been recovered. I jii Tiiursday by .t volt of 251 to •)& caec^® ^be ^°°ds which have been diet of guilty after deliberating four

Sir William left Quebec on Wednes-| The Ulster memtmrs made a voluble experianeed 1,1 tb« section of the Pro- hours and twenty minutes. Execution 
day to inspect what is known as the protest to the U*t, Dot in his fioal ^ince .between Three Rivers and the will take place on December 5. The
“Eastern Woodpile,” which is located, speech for the Government, J. H. Saguenay and from this c.ity north to accused maintained the same attitude tbat town ^ thc^e who fell In the great
below the falls at Kenogami, and Thomas, the Colonial Secretary was1 - îjftke St" John and Chicoutimi dis- of. immobility throughout the pro-

ZZZ sSEÊSHi x,v' «5-SS- :Spi^ SSiï
Bieting of Sir Wi;. Price and two en- ly demonstrated that the Molise of i l , name(* Germaine Simard had in hie behalf rested to a large extent. » j„ , n .
gincers, Messrs. A. A. MacDiarmid Commons, regardless of pa ty uas .f'" drowned the Earose River, The court room was crowded and J says;. -' A despatch from.High River, Alta.,
and N. Munro. left the mills to inspect genuinely anxious to do justice t i Montmorency County, and a young the corridors thronged, when the jury “Z.viLs : ? P Ce"td^! says:—More than 600 people attended
the site of Tuesday’s landslide. both sides. He hoped that the ^ ™a" named E. Martel had lost his life returned at 9.45. I 'nto a °! t stock sa!* a‘ the Prince of

The object of their visit was to spirit and good feeling would be! ,the St" A',n uR,ver- Preliminary At Thursday morning’s session Dr. d"k a 6d ® Fn v-T ^ales ranch, and the royal rancher
ascertain how much damage had been shown to the measure in the House ®at,mates ma,,e by engineers of the Robert Armour of Toronto, called in Thic . ^ g PU"kl.’?' hLmself "ungled with the crowds all
caused, and also# to see what measures of Lords. Departments of Colonization and of rebuttal of defence insanity testimony, * tlVT . °ne,°if thC SP°tS .'V*1® after"oon' watching the spirited bld-

tnken to prevent further John R. dynes, Lord Privy Seal Pub>‘e ^ p.aced the loss at nearly declared in his opinion the accused n owrs ilT /hrif? t °Smg poPulat,on- d'^ for his pure-bred stock, 
mishaps. Whether they were stand- replying to a question in the House 81'000'000 ‘he last ten days. was sane and had never suffered from1 to n lit" 7 Tder"i a The ,P/.mce «PPoared at the front
ing at the top or the bottom of the said it was the British Government’-’ . A, rep°'.'t from Re»°8am' received catatonia dementia pruecox, the dis- iT-im! 777."“ h‘S ranch house shortly after
woodpile is not yet known, but sud- intention to give effect to the Wash- ! y lone<listance telephone Thursday j ease claimed for him by the defence, pj*7y7 date3 7Ck ,t0v*e 12^°’ dressed in »Id riding clothes,
denly the whole s'de of the hill came ington labor convention, calling for a^Tn an"can<-ed that the waters, and that his attitude in the dock was ^710^^7 tor77l7 t°U1S t! "' T, l8,t,Was his la8t day a‘ ‘he 
down with a rumble, burying Sir Wil- 48-hour week for workers irrespective1 °f th® 1>es Sables Rlver have becom® a pose calculated to deceive. | T T., K f , to ,be ‘‘me when ranch- He left late in the afternoon
liam. The other twe escaped. of what other European countries ' so..furlous *hat the Price Bros. & Co.1 In addressing the jury. His Lord- 7 need seamen for "*'?■ for «'eh River, where he boarded his

Sir William Price was one of the might do. mllls were temporarily closed down in ship remarked that he could not see1 5 established four couples there with special train which took him through
most influential business men in Can- -----------»______ the “/‘mnoon. To prevent the con-; how a different verdict could have nlü Vf 8 tra<it1 of land to be ,C;aI8ary to Jasper Park and later to
ada. He was associated principally Heat of Homan LI„__I tinned erosion, engineers are planning been rendered. | parcelled out to provide'a home for, Vancouver.

• With the pulp and nape,■ industry and'M 1 v-m 7 .HJ II, blow up during the night part of a! ------------*----------- ; every newly married couple. The fam-| ------------«.------------
owned very large mills in northeast Allis Ice-bound Worms da'n which is affecting the course of, The best rule of the rn-,,1 ® , f the four orlB>llal fishermen Bulgaria Has Pair CL
Quebec. Just at th™ present time h» I --------- ■ I the river, and thus provide an outlet Golden Rule Alwavs mhabitants-Caru, Journiskindt, Be- DmSar,a of Sheep
was engaged with Lnitid States capl-f A desPatcb fr“ Tacoma, Wash., ' for ‘be flood waters. | wish others to drive ' “s you nard and Everard—are still there, and for Every Inhabitant
talists In completing a large scheme1 says:~A sPecics »f worm that lives ——•----------------- ----------------------- — __________________ ___________________| M1®"" descendants have absorbed all
for deve'on’n ■■ wnter r , I only' in ice and cannot withstand even bb—p—————  ......... .. - ---- -’ but two parcels of the land given by A despatch from Sofia _

™i -t: i"S&Tx.v. w.
-,r:?:<&,; $v ■ -. >v; sl2V!£m.sss

The ice on Dodwell-Rixon Pass in ' t '£■ >* KM ------------------------- | wlth a Part of a "keep or a goat to
"The Prince of Wales Cut Into One Æ however, are much preferred

Pound Pats, was the somewhat thin and about half an inch long paper Clippings On U.S. Visit to goats by the Bu.garian government
startling headline that appeared in When the sun is out they crawl into MÆCT mèHHT.*-* J v ,----- — | The reason is that goats, feeding on
Undon papers last week. the interior of the ice where the tern- M*. 'JK . A dfPatch fr?m New York says:— ‘he fresh, young tops of shrubs and

It did not refer to any r l rocky com- ferature is lower. Scientists with the sÊÊm-Mv* i I . b. «ontaining 61,120 newspaper small trees, apparently are eating the
milted on the person of the heir to party said that -o far as they knew fc. ' * X clippings on the activities of the country bare of forests,
the British throne, however, but to these worms nev r had been found be- —ST( .• VXSi Prince of Wales during his recent
the fact that the mode! of the Prince fore in the United States. When the ÀI
on the "E. P." ranch, which was done.ice surrounding them iirgins to melt, 
in frozen butter, and has been a prom- * ‘hey die immediately. What they live 
inent feature of the Wembley Exhibi-j on is still a mystery, 
tiion this summer, will, when the ex-!
hibitioh closes, be madp into one pound' Testimony to ihe gradually improv- 
packages and sold to the general; economic condition? of the

| vince of Saskatchewan
v v—X: ------ r practically unanimously by represen-
Newspuitt nulls in Canada produced ; tatives of implem-nt manufacturers 

113,763 tons o fnewsprint in August,! lumber, land, and mortgage, insurance 
compared with 113,479 tons in .July. ; and banking interests, as well as the 
For the first eight months of the year head of the Saskatchewan Agrieultur- 
Canadian mills accounted for an out- ! al Societies Association, at 
put of 902,39i tons, as compared with! omic conference held in the 
838,415 in the same period in 1923.

-

Lord Byng, governor-general of Canada, is shown shaking hands with 1 
war veterans at Sank Ste. Marie, following the unveiling of a memorial In

war.

should be

:so furious that the Price Bros. & Co.| ____________
mills were temporarily closed down in ship remarked "that he“"could 
the afternoon. I~

'

says:—The 
current

!1Sell Butter Model of Prince
in One-Pound Prints

:

»

SSftiiSASrSM! ***** htroiua swh,
! eau and sent to London, it will be Currency at New Year
: presented to the Prince on his return 
from his Canadian ranch.

ini

a. . 'Tr , | A despatch from Vienna says: --
j Every article printed in anv Am- shil!ine currency will be introduced in 
erican paper about the visit of the Austria January 1, 1925, to replace
Prince is included in the volume, the crown Aft«r that date it will
which weighs 325 pounds. To classify l,e ll,eBal to quote prices or keep ac 
the mass of clippings 22 experts work- counts in other than the row money,
ed night and day for 14 days on a job Tbe shi,ling is to be i, ued in silver
which, under ordinary circumstances, and m'Per ,,nd wiil be worth 10.000 
would have taken three months. i ‘he present crowns.

The Clipping Bureau says that no! ------------*-----------
President of the United States ever! Failure may cause pain, but if the 
received so much publicity in so short, lesson that it teaches is taken to heart-

I it will be a growing pain. '

----«--------

pro- 
v.as givenpublic.

<
<

1 1 r\British scientists, who touted Canada, ar.e shown wearing smoke! glasses 
to shield their eye« from the dazzling

an econ- 
Parlia- _ . . . snow while viewing the Canadian

Rockies from an open top car of the Canadian Pacific Railwayment Buildings, Regina.I a t
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ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid .
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance? $2.50 when charged.
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ALOONQUIN1\

THE COMING CONTEST
Officers Elected and GomnittlMB 

Struck at Meeting.
NEWS OP THE DKTSIOT

D. Maclnnes Concludes Student
Pastorate of Church at 

Algonquin.

Elgin, Sept. 30.—A plebiscite meet- 
lnejSs held in the Methodist church 
on Thursday evening last when com
mittees were appointed among both 
men and women to organise for tem
perance work in the coming 
Paten. . ;

School was closed last week owing 
to one of the pupils, Little Miss Annie 
Halladay, being a sufferer from sear-, 
let fever. She is now doing well, but 
every precaution is being taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease.

John Dancy is very lowiat bis home. 
His son, Hollis, and wife, of Guelph, 
have arrived.

Mrs. George Patterson is visiting 
her mother in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ferguson have 
returned from a delightful motor trip 
to Ottawa, Amprior and other parts 
en route. . .

R- and Miss H. Dargavel, Miss 
M. McGuiggan and Mrs. Robert Smith 
motored to Oxford Mills recently, 
spending the day with Rev. and .Use.
E. Teskey.

Miss Marjorie Charland .and HBs 
Anna Moore left last week to enter 
the Normal school at Ottawa. Mrs. 
Moore accompanied them to the Capi
tal and spent a few days.

C. E. Baker is spending his holidays 
in Ganaanoque and Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Knapp and 
Mr. Hepburn, of Kingston, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bell.

Miss Margery Ferguson has return
ed home from an extended visit with 
her aunt, Mrs. Guy Halladay, Arn- 
prior.

Miss Mary Dundon, Marysville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Hearn, Brewer’s Mills, 
were recent guests of Mrs. K. 
O’Brien, who is recovering slowly 
from her motor accident of a week 
ago.

V-

were renewing old acquaint-1 
here, on Thursday. |

***** White, of Winnipeg. Man.,! 
- visiting his uncle, W. J. Dawson, • 
and.other relatives in this vicinity. I

Jjfc and Mm. W. H. Latham and 
children and Miss _ConIon were visi-1 
tors on Sunday at the home of A. < 
Bodkin, Rockspring. I

Mrs. William McClean returned 
home on Monday after having spent 
a few daya in Brier Hill with her 
daughter, Mrs. M. Greer.

John Mellafont is spending a few 
days in Lord’s Mills visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James White.

D. Maclnnis, who has been preach
ing here during the summer months, 
returned to Kingston on Tuesday to 
resume his studies at Queen’s Univer
sity. ir

Rally Day service will be" observed 
in the Methodist church ’on Sunday 
morning, October 5.

Mr. end Mrs. Harley Earl, of Hart
ford, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. War
ner Moore, of Copenhagen, N.Y., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Earl last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser and Phyllis 
Whitney, of Prescott, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dawson.

Co-operative Experiments Show 
How It May Be Done

ofjg
HiSURE, I KEEP ’EITi Rape for Perennial Sow Thistles and 

Twitch Grass—Tron Sulphate for 
Mustard—Another Plan for Killing 
Twitch—O. A. C. Barley Popular 
In the United States.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture* Toronto.)

laADVERTISING RATES 
Lsgal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

r.
Crown Shells. .
Canuck Shells 
Imperial Long Range . 12 
Western X-Pert. ... ....
Western Field...........
Western Supcr-X.....
Nitro Club.............. ...... 12

12 guage. .....90c box
$1.20 "

” ^ . $1.50 -
M ........$1.35

$1.50
” ....... $1.70
”  $1.40

I also Stock 10, 16 and 20 guage in most 
of the above makes, which are all priced at 
the same reasonable figure.

12
As a result of ten years’ experi- 

are re-
Local Readers— to cents per line for first
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, j ments the following methods 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for , commended by the department of 
subsequentînsertiom'^ ^ I tbe Ontario Agricultural

Small Adv'fts—Condensed adv'ts such as: _ __
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, I Usî°f to Destroy Perennial Sow| 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with ! Thistle and Twitch Grass,
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. | Cultivate the field until about the
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs ; middle of June, running over it fre- 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

I
12
12

.12

cam-
quently with the cultivator so ay U0

... keep the tops down and thus weaken
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c the “roots.” Then apply manure at 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on : the rate of about twenty tons per 
application at Office of publication. : acre (12 good loads). Cultivate the

C. G. Young, Editor nnd Proprietor *“ 1tj10™Ug!lly; and wlth a
H double mould board plough slightly

ridge up the land, making the ridges 
about 26 inches apart. On the ridges 
sow pasture rape at the rate of 1 % 
pounds per acre. It Is Important 
that the right amount of rape be 
sown, for if too little is sown the 
stand will not be thick enough to 
•mother the weeds, and if on the 

: other hand too much is sown the 
plantB will be too crowded and not

T,„ .____. . . _ . *r°w Vigorously enough to keepReactors Are Discovered in Quab- ahead of the weeds, sow the rape 
bin Herd when the land Is sufficiently moist to

Insure quick germination of the seed. 
If the rape is slow In starting the 
weeds may get a start in the 
and thus necessitate hand cultivation 
there. Cultivate the rape every week 
or ten days until it occupies all the 
ground and makes further cultivation 
Impossible. If, when the rape is cut 
or pastured, any weeds remain, the 
field should be ridged up the last 
thing in the fall and put in with a 
hoed crop the following year. This 
should not be necessary if a good 
stand of rape is secured.
Spraying With Iron Sulphate to 

Destroy Mustard In Cereal Crops. 
Iron sulphate or copperas can be 

successfully used to destroy mustard 
parents, Mr. ln standing grain without injury to 

the crop.
Preparation of Solution.

Don’t delay, now is the time that 
should discard thaf old tire and put on 3 new 
one. Come in and get our prices and be 
convinced of the wonderful bargains.

How about your câr, is it hard to start ? 
It won’t be if you try Peerless High Test 
Gasoline.
“Yo u live tried the rest,

you

TUBERCULIN TEST 
RESULTS IN LOSS 

21 HEAR CATTLE
MAYNARD

r
Maynard, Sept. 29.—The services on 

Sunday in the Methodist churdfc were 
well attended. It was Rally Day and 
the printed programmes were carried 
out to the letter. Rev. J. H. Murray 
gave a very interesting and impres
sive address, “Wh6 Is Our Neighbor 
and How May We Help One Another.”

The Women’s Institute is planning 
to hold a social evening and cooking 
contest about the 24th of October in 
the Baptist church. The contest will 
be on light and dark pumpkin pie and 
doughnuts. First nnd second prizes 
will be given, which means six prizes 
in all. Members are requested to bring 
a sealer of fruit to this meeting, as 
the committee will pack and ship the 
fruit to the Sick Children’s hospital, 
Toronto.

■ /

Now try the best.NEWS OF THE DISTRICT rows

Rally Day Services Are Conduct
ed in Various 

Churches.
»nHU.abbLn’AeJ,t 3°—J- E. McDonald 
and son had the misfortune to lose 21 
head of cattle as the result of a tuber-
vëteriîÜ8,1 c.onducted by the Dominion 
veterinary inspector.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ashby were recent 
Poolers Resort. a**d F" A’ Reid-

spentrr|unXnwith0fhir°tSdam’
ani^rs* Tennant.
M^r’rand ^rs. J. Ashby, Mr. and 
Bi«'»lP‘ Tennant and Mrs. E. 6. 
Bissell, MaUorytown, motored to 
Kingston on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Ferguson 
cent visitors of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Larue.

Norman Hutchison has returned 
M?chigaa“°nth SViSit w*th relatives in

GUY E. PURCELL.

pgfW CÀBINS ~ IN J THE CLOUDS
GOSFORD t

. V*4 A j.A 20 % solution should be 
plied.

ap- iThis can be prepared by dis
solving 80 lbs. of iron sulphate ln 
40 gallons of water. Iron sulphate is 
dissolved quite readily m cold water. 
The solution should be strained 
through a cheese cloth, as It Is put 
into the spray pump tank. This will 
remove dirt and small particles that 
are apt to clog the nozzles.
Time to Apply.

Apply on a calm, clear day Just 
as soon as the first few plants ln the 
fields show flowers. It Is very Im
portant to spray early. If the plants 
are left too long the treatment is not 
nearly so effective. If a heavy rain 
comes within 24 hours after the solu
tion is applied, it will be 
to spray again.
How to Apply the Solution.

An ordinary hand pump barrel 
sprayer, such as Is employed to spray 
fruit trees may be used, or a potato 
sprayer can be rigged up to do the 
work. Many of the up-to-date spray
ers have a special broadcast 
ment for spraying weeds. These 
excellent for large areas, as they 
cover a wide strip at each round. 
Care must be taken to see that every 
mustard plant is covered with the 
solution In the form of a fine spray. 
Iron sulphat^r ay be obtained at any 
hardware store.—J. E. Howltt, O. A. 
College, Guelph.

3 %%
m .. ■ gwere re- 

grand-
Gosford, Oct. 1.—Quite the majority 

of the people of this section attended 
the School Fair at Greenbush. The 
exhibits were splendid and quite in 
excess of last year..

Prizes wfl 
all’s School

.■■■- .2

: *
l

**JL. -v-T
suss

by the pupils of Marsh- 
wera as follows :—Mar

quis wheât sheaf, Irene Love first.; 
sweet corn, Yellow Bantam, Kenneth 
Cheekier, first; field corn, Golden 
Glow, Ivan Marshall, first; potatoes, 
Irish Cobblers, John Snowdon, first, 
potatoes, Green Mountain, Murray 
Durham, first; beets, Inez Durham, 
first; aster», Ivan Marshall, speond; 
verbenas,1 Kenneth

nFAIRFIELD ' 'J

Fairfield East, Oct. 4.—The regular 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
held on Thursday afternoon 
home of Mrs. Roy Earle and 
gdy attended. The roll call was an
swered by a remedy for colds, bums 
a"d Polson>. and many helpful hints 
this lull'd6*1 *AftaSe °f ?" emergency of 
aton^ent .After a short Programme 
Je« „T"‘‘ea was -served to the mem-

arst
Be«fCp i"hl..be ,answered to by “My 
Best Relish. A special feature of 
this meeting will be a button-hole

was 
at the 

was lar- I
ii

Durham, first, 
phlox, Murray Durham, second; pig
eons, Irene Love, first; fall apples, 
Kenneth Checkley, second, John Snow
don, third; winter apples. Snow applss 
John Snowdon, first; Ivan Marshal, 
second ; McIntosh Reds, Ivan Marshall 
third; Tolman Sweets, Ivan Marshall, 
first: John Snowdon, second; light 
layer cake, Inez Durham, fifth ; 
ual training, Eric Kirby, sixth ; weeu 
seeds, Murray Durham, first; weeds, 
Kenneth Checkley, first; insects, Ivan 
Marshall, first; school parade, fifth; 
boys riding contest, Douglas James, 
second; Willie Dixon, third ; home 
garden, Eric Kirby, fourth.

i' 1 ’
Ünecessary

m-

sp
mmavattach- 

are 0
con-

-Wivrisrtnss tes,,” tr“” ,ta“
Miss Myrtle Kennedy is spending 

the week-end at her home In Jasper. g -----------------------------
quin ‘ were ravM vlite u AJ8 d" An°‘h°r J* K""ng
Maniiard's. * ’ 0-ass’ Frankvilie,* Sept. 30.—Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Sfrs, G, N. Young Brock , . successful experiment in ridding Thomas Stacey entertained a number
ville, are visiting at the home of E P I and, o£. twitch traKS «as made re- of friends from Ottawa last week. 
Jo™' ' by the Far,n Department of A number df Frankvilie people at-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tristram and ‘ue Ontario Agricultural College on a tended the school fair at Toledo this 
are here, guests of the form- tbat was a ma3s of twitch after week. Ti e band was in attendance,

er s brother, Harry Tristram. the_“at crop had been removed. I Frankvilie Fair was a success this
, " Walker, chcesemakcr at Pen- Tllc land waa so badly Infested I year- There was a large crowd on the

,s spending a few days that the Produced a very small ! last day and the gate receipts 
at,*J!s home here. ‘ crop that season. After the oats i ,arge.
visitim, H„ëra R?dd'ck» of Lyn, is were removed, the land was ploughed ! Harwood Davis, the son of'Alfred 

Helen Johns fo ra few days. lightly and tractor-disced twice, and I Davis. Frankvilie, has undergone an
then cultivated and harrowed. Later j operation for appendicitis in the Geu- 
ln the fall this field was ploughed eral hospital, Brockviiie, and is im- 
with a double-disc plough, the front l>rnvine.
disc cutting six to seven inches deep CarI McKinney, son of J. McKinney, 
and the rear disc twelve to thirteen is in St. Vincent de Paul hospital pre- 

South Augusta, Oct. 2 - -Tl- - South I inches- ThR) brought loose subsoil Parillg to undergo an operation fori
Augusta Women's Institut» met at 111, ' up and threw 11 on top of the soddy j appendicitis.
home of Mrs. William Collier on Octo-1 m?ss of roots- Q,lite a teW families in Frankvilie
ber 1 with ten members and „ne visit-! Iu the following spring the field was ■ nn? quarantined for scarlet fever, 
or in attendance. The visitor was p antcd to fl,nt corn In the check-row ! ,Miss Vera Bryne. who has been ill
Mu s Gladys Jenliinson, of Toroat - s>"stcm. Practically no twitch made with scarlet fever, is somewhat better.
The president. Mrs. Tom Gilpr, an appearance during the summer, Ml's- Stewart Montgomery and her 
Bro< kvillc, occupied the chair and th - and the field- without fertilizer, pro- daughter, Mrs. Martin, and little son 
minutes of the last previous meeting “uced an excellent crop of flint corn !'avc arrived home from Winnipeg, 
were read by the secreiarv, Mrs R s’ for huskinS- where Mrs. Stewart Montgomery has
Mood. The roll call was answered liy ---------------------------- been visiting for some time.
each one telling some cure for potso» A' Parley Grown In the United i ,Tiss Dilian I^tacock, nurse. New 
riien Mrs. Gilpin gave three contests States. York, has been visiting Mrs. A. Ire-
and she also awarded the prizes. Mrs Dr. C. A. Zavitz received a letter Ia!îd a,ld Mrs' Reynolds.
«amer took the prize in the ----- " "
test, Mrs Collier In the 
Mrs. A. Shields in the third ■
Tom Gilpin was chosen deiegat» to IV.
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Upper left shows the “Beehive- on the shores of .....__. “ “ *"

“ A*,h> r,cht '• f
T°Iani«b„n/J8 f66t aboTe fak0 Goddard. Its furnishings 
i- f ̂  40 8 cup of tea and rustic. *

The foodstuffs are delivered every 
morning by pack 
Chateau Lake Lou

!
the eeme district.

are quaint lng path on Mount Fairview to Sad
dleback Tea Room and Rest House, 
which is 2,500 feet higher than the 
Chateau. This quaint little log 
cabin, situated on Mount Fairview, 
overlooks Saddleback Mountain, so 
called because of its rock formation 
being similar to a saddle. It takes 
almost two hours by pony to make 
the trip over a steep zigzag trail, 
from which can be seen winding 
streams and rushing brooks thou
sands of feet below.

This tea room and rest house, like 
"Beehive,” is owned by Miss Dodds 
and operated by Miss A. E. Whyman. 
Its surroundings are most artistic 
and restful. The view of Paradise 
Valley and Mount Temple from the 
tea house is one of the finest in the

in delightful surroundings ts one of
Sbe, Attractions offered visitors to morning by pack pony from the 
mmmtab|U1ne’ i,A tS‘ Tea houses on Chateau Lake Louise—even fuel for 
{““J?” Peaks were unheard of a the cook stoves is transported in 

,w years ago, but to-day there are this way.
the Ca^adknZIL,e<k!e,hem 6itualed ta , In addi«°n to the tea room there 
1 , I* an attractive assortment of an-
*he^“Beehive“ P.vt„Ur6Sqïei T “Sï” trcm varinu’ Parts of thethe shores of Lake globe, coUected during
v*”e*;,ab?Ht ,two mllf* »”d e half months by Miss^Dodds, 
from the Chateau and the other a goes abroad.
FaSrriiw* Monnt ^ ThVe aTe manV surprises of scenic
r airview. walking and pony excur- beauty along the trail to the teaftY* **} room/butAap. the” most interest
canity of thls picturesque lake are lng fact is that one can obtain a
wbftôn ïïfïïrt. Pî*tfc“e,i f* d“lcjoue çup of English tea, with“Æ T ^îssÿsysassï:
ËËp5ïS3Kffi BSKitiRsaAV
u owned bv MU. R. LÎh. *^5 ln/“rc? g u,ty guests a day, who aft well rewarded

fir-t eor, . recently from rrnf. Moore of the 
feeninl anj Agricultural College of Wisconsin, 

third. Mr.- which says : “Now practically all of
-------- ... .... the bailey grown in Wisconsin, ami

,!wl ,:.f bc hp'" iu our ■»nwUndlDg States.
emanated from the few pounds of

CROSBY
<awa Oil October 28-30

msmmmsms-mm
etbles. garments or fruit, and to lcav» friends here.
She't'LÜ1 A,lrs' Tom Gi|Pin's or at tl,3 As a resuit of the depletion of our 1 , Mr- and Mrs. James McMahon and 
there h als0 s:'K6eRted that forests. Industries dependent upon daughter, Margaret, and Mrs. Kil-
theie should bc a birthday box and wood are already going out of bust !ens spent the week-end with friends 
rhsLany?n.e„ wishine to PM in small ness, with the Inevitable depressing ,n K,r>gst°n
I, W M , , ? ™eet,nKS sho”i<l do so. influence on their localities Local , ■ ^rs' W' *• Prç>ud was a Brockviiie
Ros " Th»0mhé' af,pr„by Miss Dossie exhaustion of the forests Is leaving °f Thursday.^
for the library16' ** ^ P“' a8‘d° dnluv^roMRIon, 'le^uUing'1 in" vr" I s'stZY

home6 ofX Mrs*6 JohnW Warner *<ont lhe -eP°PU: ' service will he held
first Wednesday in November ’ * 1 con«*derable areas. in the Methodist church on Sunday,

at 2.30 p.my^

the winter 
who usually
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PREMIER FERGUSON SHOWS 

ALARMING INCREASE IN 
COST OF EDUCATION *I Women tadated comtounltles

r
hrnnJht “ll! the eutomobUe have 

e ,peo,,le of a whole 
township as closely together for 
practical purposes as the people of 
a school section were formerly.

“The great changes which have 
taken place In economical, Indus
trial, and social conditions at least 
suggest possibilities of Improvement 
In rural school administration, 
any rate, I am assured that the re
forms most urgently needed In rural 
elementary and secondary schools 
can be brought about only through* 
the attainment of a much greater 
measure of co-operative action. My 
hope Is that this uqestion will re
ceive most serious attention from all 
persons who are

B__________home■v* ;

The Reward 
f of Years of Toil

rV ylS «it2 '

t Describing as1C “spmewhat alarm
ing” the steady Increase in the uum- 
her of very small schools |n 
Ontario, Premier Ferguson, as Min
ister of Education, In 
note In the annual report of the 
Department of Education, just Is
sued, goes on to give details of the 
situation

=
T j lie careful when it comes to thinking 

, about their own," Mr. Baltt said.
The infant Is a delicate orgauisitf ', , ety'nlne P61" cent, of the articles 

ancl answers readily to any adverse - during the year are owned by 
influence exerted upon it; therefore, women.

is a most important factor for evil In ! from the beginning." Mr. Raitt 
LA® ceunecrion. In all our largo »®Bed apologetically as though he 
cities at the present time, the nurses rdid not want to have t„ -
and workers in Child Welfare are thine* «he,. " 7 h
handicapped by the shortage of ' j?™88 ab t women. Only he has 
houses, the overcrowded state of ngure^ tbe whole thing out, and one 
those that exist, and, in many cases, can’t get around statistics, 
the unsanitary 'dwellings that are “Most 
necessarily allowed to be inhaldtatcd they 
because there is no accommodation 
for their inhabitants if these dwell
ings were closed.

PROPER CARE OF THE
ruralF YOU contemplate an auction sale, 

the closing out of your years of effort 
in building up a complete farm equip

ment, the Standard Bank is splendidly 
equipped to cater to your financial needs. 
Our local manager and his staff will glad
ly make all arrangements for the collection 
and discounting of all sale notes and for 
furnishing an extension of credit where 
necessary. A successful sale is entirely 
dependent upon sound financial arrange
ments.

a personal

At

over which he expresses
concern.

Small Attendances
“There are one-teacher schools in 

the most flourishing counties,” he 
says," where the average attendance 
is from 1 to 5 pupils.

-

concerned with 
the support and administration of 
schools. I shall welcome all con
structive suggestions for increasing 
efficiency or for equalizing and. if 
possible, reducing expenditure."

This is the
case in 117 schools, and there 
365 schools withSTANDARD BANK

OF CANADA.
ATHENS BRANCH-W. A. Johnaon, Manager

women carry purses, 
are about the easiest things in 

the'world to forget. The women lay 
The provision of tbcm down, and somehow when uicv 

additional housing accommodation’ Are in a great hurry thev foriret all 
is most urgent, but this problem In about nlokln* ,
too many instances is not tackled 8 np ngaln’
with the Vigor which its urgency de- . . ’ more
mamls. brellaa than

rain a woman playg-'safe and 
her umbrella. You 
men who do.

aiul are
an average attend

ance of from 0 to 9 pupils, and no 
less than 824 schools where the
average atten 
and 14 puplls.i 
of the rural a 
age attendant’» 
pupils; 33 perVcent. 

takes less than 15, \ 
don’t find many average of less than 20.

“The financial io&^in maintaining 
man* of these schools is startling. 
The/following table shows the aver
age cost per pupil of average 
tendance In the groups Indicated: 
Cost per pupil in schools with

average attendance, 1 to 5. $150.70 
Cost per pupil In schools with 

average attendance, 0 to

■nee is between 10 
Thirteen per cent, 

ools have 
of less

MY WISH
women carry um- 

men. If it looks like
•in uver- 
than 10

an average of 
nd 55 per cent, nil

, Among the causes of Infantile 
deaths, the following are the most 
Important:—climate, season, hous
ing, alcohol, venereal disease, diet, 
poverty and unemployment, 
these primary causes, 
stand out forcibly :—

1. Want of knowledge.
2. Want'of character.
Infants die from lack of knowledge 

on tile part of the mother or father 
or of others who have personal super
vision of them, but they also die 
from the ignorance of the statesman, 
legislator and the municipal council
lor. Infants, however, die from tile 
selfishness of the same individuals, 
both in their private and in their 
public capacities. It is much easier 
to acquire and

If a little word of mine
May make a life the brighter.

If any little song of mine
May make a .heart the- lighter, 

God help me speak the little word 
And take my bit of singing 

And drop it in some lonely vale,
To set the echoes ringing!

If any little love "of mine
May make a life the sweeter,

If any little care 
May make 1»

If any lift of mine may ease 
The burden of another,

God give me love, and care, and 
strength.

To help my toiling brother!

IT GETS THEM ALL
I W5,en dad first e°t the family car 
| He firmly swore:
“Now twenty miles is fast enough,

I ii drive that and no more ;
And if you boys do more than tb.it 

_ I’ll tell you what I’ll do, ■
I’ll never let you drive again.”

Aud dad meant it too!

Then dad looks hard at Fred__
If some speed crazed galoot 

Who’s doing fifty miles an hour 
Around you starts to shoot,

You just ease over to one side 
And let the demon by,

A man that drives a car so fast 
Is trying bard to die.”

All the time women 
b«ve extra articles with them.

easy to lose extra 
And the women lose them, all right. 
Home days when it looks as though 
It might rain and instead the sun
__. „ont. we get as many as 150

*mbhellas turned in.
“There isn’t any special kind of a 

any when

E. TAYLOR
Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County-other 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm 
Stock and Implements. Terms moder- 
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O.

It Is 
articles.

From., 
two others

at-

of mine
riend’s the fleeter,

purses are lost. Wo get 
i”dayh"re fr°m ten to of those

In the company’s lost and found 
room there were hundreds of um
brellas; blues and greens, purples and 
reds and just plain blacks. Most of 

„ . . . tbe|n have hooked handles or rin-s

-«bSTwiUt X~5V."S,4,"W "V1"■";« «•... „ ira; .r.i.r.r ar-s ss.-ssr 
£ -.. . » —. ïisï kksbk*

,î|™es .t,laî ,llanian ,hl111 speed be put into operation. It is for , certa,° type of women who
AmM,! ° m ,lliS Sfn*e instance, far easier to make a mother . , ltaWy ave tlle "losers;" women of

'"rn to >,f< and shunt understand that breast-feeding af- ïrsnre. and the afternoon shoppers.
Ibis old boat’s sure alive.” fords her Infant the best chance of Very ,few things are lost during the

A"” ‘hen he 11 start to give her gas survival than it is to induce her to r, hour’ when business people
till she lilts forty-five. make the necessary sacrifice of pleas- ?®*ng to and from business. ___

or remunerative employment 5“! tl.™e fo,r losing things seems to 
which are often involved if this ma- 66 ln the of the day.
ternal duty is attended to. Again, it “The funniest, part about it all is 
may be quite easy to make our muni- ihat those who lose so often do not 
eipal authorities understand that bad ln<iuire until weeks have passed to 
housing conditions, overcrowding, ftn<* out whether or not the articles
tubereulosus inmates, an impure have been found. Just this morning
water supply, and bad scavenging of a woman called up and asked if I 
the streets are never associated with ha<1 her muff that she had left on h 
a low Infant mortality and a high buss “ year ago last November. Slie 
standard of health, but It is quite wanted to put it Into storage to-day ; 
another thing to induce them to in- Bmt was how she happened to re- 

the risks and mi popularity which member that she had been intending 
the carrying out of the indicated re- to call up for over a year, 
forms would entail. A want of ap- *»mds ridiculous, but it’s true, 
predation of these essentially human ^People have a habit of forgetileg 
dements in the problems explains p4> in the bus. It is quite ordinary 
many of the failures Of otherwise for us to have one or two canaries’ 

doaigne<l «rhemes of Wei- cages hanging in the lost and found 
iare Work. In some cases, efforts of room until their owners come In to 
reform have unexpectedly met with claim them. The last parrot forsaken 
moat encouraging success, owing made so much noise we were glad to 
again to the magnetic influence of get rid of it. But of all the animals 
some commanding personality who that we have taken care of, the must 
lias succeeded in compelling society unwelcome were two snakes that rn 
to make the necessary sacrifice, actor lost. We kept the snakes for 
whether personal or communal, for two days, experimenting with all 
attaining the desired end. sorts of diets, and we couldn’t

to hit on the right one. We simply 
could not please those snakes.

“Size doesn’t make any difference 
to the ’losers,* who can forget big 
tW'.es finite ns easily as little ones.

worth of a tiling doesn’t 
make any difference either.

10 1*2.42
Cost per pupil in schools with 

average attendance, 10 or 
less.............................

and me:

99.40
Cost per pupil in all rural 

public schools ......................Scott & Hewitt 61.31
By adding the amounts collected 

locally as given above to the legis
lative grants, the total cost is found 
to be as follows:

IN AN EMERGENCYWellington Street, Athens
l • Total cost per pupil In schools

with average, 1 to 5..........
Total cost per pupil in schools

with average 6 to 10____ 138.99
Total cost per pupil in schools

with average 10 or less .. 151.31 
Total cost per pupjhln all the 

schools

Remember that If you pull up the 
emergency brake aud catch It. thus 
locking the front wheels, yon might 
as well take your foot off the service 
brake.
best thing you can do is to unlock 
them and apply the brakes so as to 
keep from sliding.

were very
3243.32GARAGE SERVICE 

STATION If the wheels are locked the

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty

ire
The 80.26lire

To Abolish Section System?
In further discussion of days and 

means to meet the problem, the 
Premier intimates a possibility of a 
township system of school adminis
tration succeeding the present policy 
of governing schools by sections. 
Several of the big States across the 
line, he says, have adopted Ibis 
township plan.

And when lie lets us drive a trip__
That is lets me or Fr^9—

He sits with mother back behind 
And never says a word 

Until another car comes up
And honks and tries to pass - 

Then dad will jab our backs and 
shout:

"Hey there, step on the gas !”

NORTH; AUGUSTA
r

North Augusta, Sept. 24.—Tih© an-J, O’GRADY
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
at reasonable rates, 
by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. I As the starter cable is protected 
Satisfaction guaranted. - J. O’Gready, Ln 1,0 Wfly whatsoever, it should be 
Chantry, P. O. * f inspected. -Any frnvlig

of the insulation, allowing the bare
L m the met«l of the car,
is likely to cause trouble.

nual grandmothers’ meeting of the 
North Augusta Women’s Institute 
was held in the Institute rooms on 
Tuesday afternoon last and was well 
attended, about 35 grandmothers be
ing present as well as a large attend
ance of members who could not 
qualify. The day being bright afitf- 
fumy dut doof photographs were 
taken. The prize for being the old
est grandmother present was award
ed to Mrs. Jane Totten, who Is 86 
years old, and the youngest grand- 
mothes’ prize to Mrs. Robert Hough. - 

An excellent paper on the “Dang
ers of Luxuries in Present Day Life”

, „ was read by Mrs. L. M. Galbraith,*
creation of a small local nuit, and after which Mrs. A. E. Warren gave a 
this form of management doubtless short talk on "Mothers." 
worked well in early times. The

Orders received LOOK AT CABLE. “The tnspectorr of ithe Province,” 
he adds, “who have excellent oppor
tunities for observing rural educRr 
Hon conditions at first hand, unani
mously favor the création ol larger 
administration areas, and suppo'.t 
their opinions with arguments which 
would appear to have much weight.
'‘The majority, I

our
That

understand, 
would select the township as the 
unit. The section method of admin
istration owes its origin to pioneer 
conditions which almost dictated the

Send your order to „ ., .... Mrs. Galbraith, the president, cor-
Piovifice was then incompletely s-t- dialiy welcomed the guests of the 
tied ; communities were often iso
lated; roads were bad, communica
tion was difficult, 
natural one

seem

Elgin St. Grocery day, and after the serving af de
lightful refreshments an hour of so- 

Tlie plan was tlic ' cial Intercourse was much enjoyed - 
to he adopted in a by all present. Not the least Inter- 

scnrsely settled country with many esting part of the entertainment was 
widely sepnrated communities, just an exhibition of some very old relics 
ns it liiul been adopted in tile New belonging to Mrs. Albert Manhard
England States before that time. and Mrs. Chapman Dales.

Relic of Pioneer Days The members decided to bring
“But it has boon pointed out that '^lr,,°JL^ aJS? ,ja,m

the conditions which made the plan Toronto fn ïhp r!"
a necessity in Upper Canada cignty tober 28, at which time they ” aVso

ILL“£? i, , lsal‘- hope to. entertain the district presi-
pcaied to-day ; that the arable por- dent anà The members of the South 
Hons of tile Province are completely Augusta branch.

Hardy flowering perennials for 
mauent boils and borders, with dates 
for fall transplanting:
Achillea ............................... Sept. 10 25
Ancltusha...............Sept. 10-25
Aqullegla.............................  Sept. 5120
Aster (Hardy) .................... Oct. 10-25
Iioltonia .................... Oct. 15-Nov. 1
Campanula ........................ Sept. 10-25
Candytuft (Hardy)------Sept. 15-30
Canterbury Bells ............. Sept. 5-25
Carnation ......................... Sept. 5-15
Coreopsis .................  Sept. 5-Oet. 10
Delphinium ......................... September
Diantlms .............................. September
Gaillaroia (Hardy) .... September 
G.vsopliila 
Hibiscus

• or-

;; -;

We carry a full line of 
Groceries and Provisions
Beef, Pork, and Cured Meats.

“It isn’t a rarity at all for a purse 
containing hundreds of dollars to be 
picked up. One’s faith in on-Vs fel
low men is given new impetus in this 
position. Nine out of ten of the rid
ing public are strictly honest, and 
the other generally withstands tem
ptation.”

Daily delivery, j prompt attention given. Sept. 15-Oet. 1 
. ... September

/ Phone 8—2 Holllyhock . ..
Lupinus ..........
Lychnis __ __
Myosotis .... 
Pansies ....\.

.......... September
.......... Sept. 1 25
.......... September
.......... September
..... September 

• Sept. 25-Oet. 10 
................. .. September

Plilox ...
Pinks ...
Poppy (Hardy) ................. Sept. 1-15

................. .. SeptemberP. Y. Hollingsworth & Son.
Elgin St.

Pyrethrum
Sea bios 3i (I Linl 3)
Stoksia .................
Sweet William . ,
Violas .........
Valarlnn...............
Veronica (Hardy) ............ September

. .. . September 

. .. . September 
Sept. 1-Ocr. 10 
... . September 
. .. . September

Athens

THE WOMAN LOSES

The O. T. A Plebiscite Ballot
If women stopped carrying purses 

I and if they would make use of their 
' umbrellas, wrist straps, lost and 

found departments could be discon
tinued, says “The New York Sun.” 
The one or two which might remain 
upi. m under these conditions would be 
really curiosity exhibits where the 

. odd things that people lose could be 1 shown.
work to do in these

!

I i

Are you in favor of the continuance of 
The Ontario Temperance Act ? X1

Ibit there would be littleAre you in favour of the sale as a beverage 
of beer and spirituous liquor in sealed pac^. 
ages under Government control. ?

departments 
cause*the chief “los u-s” and the chief 
lost articles would be eliminated.

be-2
! At least that is the opiniou of 
Henry H. Raitt. who has been head 
of the lost and found department of 
the Fifth Avenue Çoach Company for 
fourteen years.

“I hear a lot of women talking 
This is a copy of the ballot. A valid bal’ot and one that will count ! al)OUt way they have to take care 

for the “Drvs” Will be marked with an X after 'lie first question. Markin» : !'f ,!lch' husband’s belongings. May- 
31 after both questions spoils the ballot. . “■ * P'î- cnn take care of these kind of

tilings, but they certainly forget to

)MARK Y. UR BALLOT AS ABOVE

DISTRIBUTORS :
ATHENS, S. M. Bresee PORTLAND, Earl Bolton

A wonderful all-purpose flour”
So say thousands of housewives who 
Quaker Flour for all their baking. Its even 
texture and never-varying baking qualities 
make it the delight of all who use it.

use

Quaker Flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

Makes larger, whiter loaves ; better pastry ; 
lighter cakes.

Our expert baker has prepared a number of recipes 
for baking bread. We will gladly send them to 
you. Write to-day—they are FREE.

A product of The Quaker Mille, Peterborough and Saskatoon. «67
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DOaORING LIVESTOCK dilute* for kidneys; 1 to 
pint raw linseed oil or qnertl 
for worms in horses end Mini

imÊÊÊMmwVlm
erinerian should be «lied, but so1 ounces. 11! , ! ol™!
often there is none within reach. Epsom salt, a saline laxative or pur- ^f; 1 t0 2 drams" Dilute waH with

There should be a roll of sterile gative for all animals, sheep and „ ' , . .. . . .
absorbent cotton, some rolled band- swine. Dose: Horse, when repeated1. .. .^ ° “r '* ™”1 u*“
ages of unbleached muslin, or prefer- several times daily as a laxative, 21 ™ ““ 4,™*,’A,1" Chil1
ably those prepared reàdy for use by to 4 ounces; as a purgative, 16 to 24 toTLunc^’ IS*f ÎTÎ
surgical supply houses. In addition ounces; cattle, laxative, 3 to 6 ounces; . ’ .
have four Derby bandages and four purgative, 1* to 2 pounds; calves, 1 “• °IU“f wlth
flannel bandages for use in lameness, to 4 ounces ; sheep, 4 to 6 ounces;! j , • niants also are
“stocking” of the legs, and surgical pigs, 8 to 6 ounces. », . A ." , ■■■

cases, or to give support and comfort purgative or laxative oils. . „ , A? “ ^“PPV “r"
in sickness. Also keep oakum for Castor oil, excellent as a physic, ,„, LT , À " °lntm«nt* Pln® 
packing abscess cavities and for use especially in scours or diarrhoea, to be1 , “L ’ ,or c"e“P VRWHlne,
on the soles of the hoofs. Plaster of shaken up in milk and given before TvJTr ch”c0^I *85?“- 
Paris bandages and a supply of suture other medicines. Dose: Horse and n,, ’ . lme ian® eWorld Ot lime,
silk and surgeon’s tape or plaster will cow, 1 to 2 pints; often used in equal! ... , ^îvÜ.811-» i j when pre- 
also be needed. parts with raw linseed oil; foals and, acnbcd by the veterinarian.

Some of the instruments needed are: calves, 1 to 4 ounces ; sheep, 2 to 4! ---------- --------------
Knives for the castration of young 
calves, pigs and lambs ; curved scis
sors and clippers for the removal of 
hair; suture needles ; sheer's hoof 
knives, rasps and a foot pick; a bone 
saw or 'dehorning shears, where sheep 
are handled; nose rings and a ringing 
instrument for hogs; milking tubes; a 
teat dilator and air inflation outfit 
for milk fever in cows; a trocar and 
canula for tapping a bloated cow and 
for inserting bull rings (one or two 
of which should be kept on hand) ; a 
two-ounce metal syringe and a vaginal 
irrigating apparatus ; a ieose twitch 
for restraining horses ; ear markers 
or punch; a rectal injection pump, or 
hose, nozzle and funnel; a drenching 
bottle and a noosed cotton rope, pulley 
and overhead ice-tong hooks, for 
when administering a drench to a 
horse.

i“ Insects Injurious to Lhre 
'*** Stock. Efficient Farming i

cat-
Heavy losses are incurred as the 

direct result of insect pests on all 
classes of live stock, and stock men 
must be continually on the watch to 
keep them from doing harm. Per
haps the most logical way to prevent 
injury is in the direction of the pro
tection of stock from flies and other 
insects, not' so much by the use of 
remedies, but by assisting stock to 
escape from attack. Particular stress 
is laid on this aspect of the subject in 
Bulletin No. 29 of the Dominion Dept, 
of Agriculture, entitled “Insects 
Affecting Live Stock.”

PUTTING THE TURkTY ACROSS., wide and twenty Inches high ..... __ 
Turkey time is coming. We see it ; commodate five or six turkeys. Over- 

in the leaves and feel it in the air. crowding may result in bruising, 
Already the appetite is getting in which detracts from the market value; 
training for the great event of the over-crowding may also cause death 
year—Thanksgiving. If you have and complete loss,
turkeys and want the top prices for 
them, a few tips broadcasted by the 
Dept of Agriculture will find you 
interested.

will ac-

If the birds are on the road only a 
few hours, do not feed before ship
ping. If they are on the road a longer

---------- time water and feed liberally to pre-
The experts say that range fatten- vent shrinkage in weight Ship in time 
Ï Is more satisfactory than petyffat- to place the turkeys on the market a 

tening. Begin fattening about three day or two before the holiday. Late 
weeks or a month before marketing, arrivals may reach an overstocked 
and proceed gradually by feeding market, and arrival after the holiday 
lightly on corn in the morning and usually means lower prices, 
again in the evening n short time be-1 Killing and dressing birds is simple 
tore the turkeys go to roost. Increase when properly done. Hang up the 
the quantity ^of corn fed gradually turkeys by their legs and with a slngls 
until the birds are getting all they \ stroke push the point of a sharp knife 
Will eat. Be careful not to feed new; up through the roof of the mouth into 
corn too heavily until the turkeys the brain. When prop-rly done this 
have become accustomed to it, to pre- operation paralyses the bird and looe- 
vent digestive troubles. , ens the feathers so that they come out

Good-sized, well-matured birds in ! easily. Then sever the veins in the 
good condition for fattening can often throat just beyond the skull for 
be marketed to best advantage at, bleeding. The turkey should be dry- 
Thanksgiving. Small, immature tur- picked and plucked clean. Thoroughly 
keys should be held until Christmas, cool the carcass after plucking, In
for further fattening, but if the birds asmuch as failure to remove all anl- 
are unthrifty market them at once, mal heat promptly will result in early 
Sales outlets to raisers within ex- spoilage. Cool either by hanging out- 
press shipping distance of good mar- doors if the temperature is between 
kets are local consumers, local buyers thirty and forty-five degrees, of by 
and dealers, more distant buyers or immersing in cold running spring 
dealers and oarlot shippers, and re- water or ice water, 
ceivers or commission merchants of When thoroughly chilled, the car- 
live or dressed poultry in the large casses are ready for shipment A bar. 
cities. To determine the best avail- rel is a convenient shipping container, 
able outlet study shipping charges and Place a layer of cracked ice in the 
kesp in touch with both local and dis- bottom of the barret, then a layer of 
tant buyers as to price. Distant buy- turkeys, followed alternately by lay
ers Will mail quotations on request. ers of ice and turkeys, and topped off 

Most producers market their tur- with a layer of Ice. Tack burlap over 
keys alive. Shipping dressed turkeys the top of the barrel, 
to markets is justified only when mak- CAUTION. If you are building up 
ing local sales or there is an unusually a permanent turkey business be sure 
favorable outlet for the dressed pro- to retain as many of the finest, largest, 
duct Shipping coops should be high quickest growing young birds needed 
enough to enabl» the birds to stand to rear the next year’s flock and send 
up. A coop three feet long, two feet I the rest to market

:

❖
Marketing Poultry Products.

The marketing of poultry, especial
ly dressed poultry, has shown consid
erable improvement in Canada during 
the last few years, although much re
mains to be done before conditions 
are ideal. Speaking generally, farm
ers would make more money from 
both eggs-and poultry by properly 
preparing and packing these products. 
Bulletin No. 88, “Preparing Poultry 
Produce for Market,” obtainable from 
the Publications Branch of the Dept 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, shows how

ounces; pigs, 1 to 4 ounces.
Raw linseed oil (Boiled oil is poiaon- 

sus). Dose, as, a purgative: Horae, I 
to 2 pints; as a laxative, H to 1 pint; 
cattle, 2 to 4 pints; sheep and pigs, 4 
to 10 ounces. Cottonseed oil and 
medicinal mineral oil also are pre
scribed by veterinarians.

FOR WOUNDS AND WIRE CUTS.
Coal tar disinfectants and dips are 

popular. They make a soapy emul
sion when soft water is poured upon 
them. There are many of such pre
parations, including zenoleum, kerso, 
chloro-naphtholeum, germol, creolin, 
etc. Each should be used strictly as 
directed by the manufacturer, and for 
the conditions and ailments mention
ed in his printed matter. From 1 to 
6 gallons of such a disinfectant or dip1
should be found on every farm. The. I. the TRUE nature OF PRAYER, 6-8. more because he knows that through 
attending veterinarian will direct as l|. the example of prayer given by de|U9 tbe Kingdom of God has 

medicines needed. to the use of such other disinfectants jesus, 9-16. definitely near.
All medicines for animals on the as bichloride of mercury, carbolic acid, Introduction We have been see- 11’ Yet ®“r earthly necessities

farm should be kept In a trunk, or etc. ing that the Kingdom of God formed heawnit concern to thé
close, dark, locked cupboard. Powder- Permanganate of potash crystals, the constant theme of our Lord's * JduJîwÎLafri shouId Pray 
ed drugs should be kept In airtight boric acid and tincture of lodin should ! teaching, and we have heard the t stonra i ntobreiribwÂÜ» "hî 
containers, such as sterilized fruit also have a place in the farm medicine divine “authority” with which ^ honored th“ Father’s m^e of craatW 
jars. Fluids should be kept in stop- chest. The latter is especially valu- j 5**®’ J*"J.J1"22;. jH'® th^l^the! and Providing this elemental neces* 
pered or tightly corked bottles or Jugs, able for putting on wounds. Boric whfle1 the^scribee ^ased* ,8l5’ And becau9e we, too, are to
All drugs should be plainly labelled acid In 4 per cent, solution is excel- their teaching on tradition Jesus ,abor ln accordance with the Father’s 
and, if dangerous, should be marked knt as a solution ln which to Immerse spoke from direct knowledge and ex- !aWSj Y® fan ask that the gift of 
“poison.” Throw away any drug if sore teats. Iperience of God. His words laid hold w!*?.?0«"“S*!* t°î1 ““ da?-
the label is lost and you are not sure Sugar of lead and sulphate of zinc on men with a “power” unprecedented :R tll. JrJ ff6??’ because It
what the drug is. should be labeled “poison” and kept in their experience, and created an lLh dav Is it ™me^> d Pr°V‘d® for

A glass graduate will be needed for under lock and key. They are used to inunedi,}!f sense of the nearness and y 12 But we need „on . . -
measuring liquids; a scales for weigh- "lake the “white lotion” so popular'î,*1® reality of divine things. In the gjveness, and we must pray also for 
Ing quantities; a pestle and mortar and effective for application to barb^^d^s"role7tedW»?fi0rst H*is’ remembering, too, that to obtain 
for powdernig and mixing; a flour wire cuts and all shallow wounds. The evangelist gives us a great illustration the divine forgiveness, we must put 
sifter for mixing powders and remov-j formula is: Sugar of lead, 1 ounce;|0f this teaching of Jesus.. He wishes 8I”!y u^fbr^Vi OWn l’®?'^® “n traces 
ing lumps and coarse particles; a ! sulphate of zinc, 6 drams; soft water,1 us to know how Jesus preached the fîi spirit towards our
plate glass or slate slab and spatula 1 P*nt- Label “poison.” Shake well gospel of the kingdom, and, therefore, ^ A ° i ju!>A?lvene68
for mixing ointments; tin boxes as1 before use and apply 1 or 3 times he places before us in succession: spirit have an nntw j
containers, and a supply of clean bob daily. j 1. The Invitations or Promises of with thTe araund us. derfln**
ties and corks. The veterinarian may Copper sulphate (blue stone) should J* 5e are “JP* y 13 The Christiana «,;iineed and use these convenience, on be kept for use in cases of foot rot££& ft tobeled^totmpteti» “bîtTZ* 
many occasions. of sheep, to cut down sprouting ferg 4.ue Kimrdom Matt. 6*1-12. kept from evil. This does not mean

All drugs kept on the farm should growths, and for internal use in a 1| 2. The Hofy Law of the Kingdom, ££at God is the author of temptation,
be simple and safe. The trained vet- P®r cent, solution for destruction o. Matt 6:12 to 7:12. The Kingdom of 'or temptation has its source and its 
erinarlan uses many strong drugs, "tomach worms in lambs and sheep, God implies the doing of God’s will Ç®werT in ourselves and in the world,
alkaloidal poisons and biologic pre- the dose of which is % to 3H ounces, on earth, as it is done in heaven, and James 1:13, 14.) But God is able
parutions called serums, vaccines, and other useful drugs. j Jesus shows what this means with J» J*8 from and amid temptation,
bacterlns which can not properly be Iron sulphate (copperas), dried is reference to" (1) the legal teaching of 09 the kingdom, and thegiven by the stockman It Jmuld he used to destroy inLZal tribes Matt 6:17-48, (2) the re- ^’’belong tohim.
wel. to get from a veterinarian some Dose: Horse, H to 1 dram; colts, 10,‘flTI ÏÏ?Z c^ns^.ndTâ "sTf
colic drenches for use in cases of to 16 grains; cattle, 1 to 1H drams; the world. Matt. 6:19-34. the unforgiving spirit from ourselves,
emergency. calves, 10 to 20 grains; sheep, 8 to 20, 8. The Urgency of Repentance, ÎS emphasized anew. We do not for-

doses for livestock. grains ; pigs, 5 to 30 graine. i Matt. 7:13-27. Our present lesson on ÿlve. others In order to obtain God’s
Doses (alkaloids excepted) : Onè-i Flower« of sulphur is used in sheep' prayer comes from the second section *Jf£J^®n€88*i Nevertheless, God’s for- 

half as much again for cattle a, for and hpg dipping solutions, i„ oint- of the sennon, in which Jesus la con- “%ïe s^^snWt 7®
horses; one-half as much again for'™®"* ,or mange, in dusting powders1 treating the.holy nature of tru* rah- ^IsourfelW Zn y
sheep and ^ts as pigs; onlhalf a, ; ^^td^ieh^rnh'1 ^ ^mcZoN.

much for cats as dogs. In other words,! cn 8ait an« dried iron sulphate for, The Pharisees rive alma nrav and 1 . .
horses, 1; cattle, U4; 3hecp and goats,! ^r01™ 89 a 'axatlve: Horse, fa6t, but their piety is a hollow un- Jesus and his kfngdom of* human
1'5I, piÇ>’ 18 i dogs, 1-18; cats, 1-82. | f ’ 8 to 6 ounces ; reality, for everything to done with souls. The Sermon onthe Mount gTves

The dose of most powdered drugs j ”p a™ pl^s 9 “1 ounce. ; an eye to human reputations and re- ue the laws of that kingdom and this
for the horse is about one dram, ex-1 . L!lcarbonate of 9®da is excelle: t in.wards, not fqr the sake of the Father lesson in particular tells us how to 
cept the alkaloids. The dose of most ! ‘"digestion, especially nettle-rash, as jfi heaven, who sees in secret The pray as good subjects of that king- 
fluid extracts for the horse Is about ' 8 9aturated solution for warts on I Pharisees do not behold God as he is, dom. Homage to our king is a very

vissai!-ÆaKsssati.“ &&--r-tju;
resents about one dram; a dessert- 2 , ^ore®’ 2 drams j the true nature of prayer, 5-8. When we go forth from our solitude
spoonfui, two drams; a tablespoonful, 2 drsmi-lv, ounces;, y 6 The Pharisees are “hypo- our fellows, we feel challeng-
about one-half ounce; a wineglassful, ®a"“’ j 2 drams, sheep and pigs, crites,” that is, actors in relltiom 64 Put our best foot forward. No 
two ounces; a coffee cup, five to eight u.A TA . , I Piety with them is a thing of outward,'w?nderlth?L Pray®r has been regard-
ounces (one-half pint). . “yposulphtte of soda is useful in show, rather than a reality of the/ed the highest function of the hu-

One dram equals 60 drops; one lnd>geetion and bloat, also as a mild heart. For example, they pray in ,aan_9,p!r't". Nevertheless the corrup- 
ounce, eight drama; twelve ounces anti9ePtic. Dose: Horse, % to 4 public in the synagogue, while thï „n ” the best may become the worst, 
one pound, Apothecaries’ weight (16 ouncea fn wlnd colic; cattle, 1 to 4 congregation is listening, or at thfe H”ce the warning how not to pray, 
ounces, 1 pound, Avoirdupois) jounces; sheep and pigs, 1 to 4 drams, street comer, where there are men to .V* V® "2,. „Çra? 88 the hTPo-prating the medi-1 -^^d, is 8 to^c,-

horse 3 yetra^ld^nd up“, ! ®” <lo“forho/9«>. ‘ drlmj ¥hto, however? isTheto otiy raw^ a‘ptty "th^ do" noT "teel’.-to
1V4 to 8 years, part; 9 to 18 months. • 1 yl„cat„ ’ 2 drams; sheep They cannot expect to be heard or masquerade upon the ethical plane.
14 part; 414 to 9 months, H part; 1,8 o.swme, 20 to 30 grains. : rewarded by the Father in heaven, All worship is true and real in pro
to 4t6 months, 1-16 part. ! l’mCer root, powdered, is used along when they never think of that Father portion as the worshipper is absorbed

Cattle and sheep take medicine in ! Wl1h Pcntian, soda bicarbonate nnd >n heaven, never once make him real m the honoring of his God. 
the same proportions stated for the! powd?red nux for indigestion, and ns ‘h*jr own minds. I We are not to pray as the heathen
horse, but starting with an animal 2! ? ‘f'11® and conditioner. Dose: Horse. . V, fi." Christian prayer on the other do- Now the difference between the
years old and upward for the one-part ! swil1|anD()c^(t1®’ 2 dromsjshrcp ind “ n'fe, within" clo^d^dwra^vAere the Christian "it a^difference otlovC childrcn' but more real results. In “You can?” said Sarah. “You
dose. Pigs of Us years and upward . ’ . ,r?‘" . Essence of lnen arP forgotten, and only God Is The heathenIfeai-d, and the Christian i other words, when parents themselves made a pie!” .
tabe 1 Part ' 9 10 1* months, »4 part ; D . ' V*® k,“p| on hand. real. It is so easy to let our minds exercised faith in his God. The! 9et 8 good example, children find it “No, but I’ve seen Mother, hundreds
4^4 to 9 months, *4 part ; 214 to 4'4 1 ' s or th® powdered drug, dwell on men : it is hard to fix them heathen thought to propitiate his god much easier to conduct themselves of times.”
months. 1-9 part; 1 to 2 months, 1-18 ' • lca' "!rVî tomr,and "timu" 08 r',°d ?'ld. on hiPJ alone. Yet it is with much speaking. This is a kind i properly than when just told what to And he did make a fine pie although
part. I lant; Poisonous, to be used under di- this kind of prayer—the prayer of a of atonement wrought out by man right. not so good as Mother’s ’ K

MAKING VP solutions. " v<‘,<'|'inaria". ™ u.! S* ^ a"d to which j?" RS®lfL That Kreat good i it is of little effect to toll children I was very much amused at my lit-drams £ ! «ndt^X torol ^swX” ^ ”^$3 Soo ^ " pun- tie Laddie "and a neigh^s'Thit

drams to 1 pint. | aU fe^cr * ’ ®„Lngs’. Vs. 7, 8. Christian prayer should be hast filled my life with joy and peace i,sh them for 8®ttlnK anSr>'. or to have BiLie, playing house. Billie, the older,
A 1 to 500 solution contains 15 ljeve jnflJ .. kidnejs and re simp|ef av«ding the formality, the and to look into thy face is earth’s them read the Bible verse, “He that was “Mama.” Slapping the dolls and 

grains to 1 pint. I (mnmmitis i n" udder “bablning. with which the heathen most exquisite delight.” That is pray- nileth his spirit is better than he that animals around, and talking in a per-
A 1 to 1,000 solution contains 7*4 mjM|v nn tv» v-1 . • ,OS0, to act pray to their gods. We are to. go to *nST as the Christians do. j taketh a city,” when there is someone emptory manner, “she” was evidently

grains to 1 pint.. \Morse 1 to 4° cases: Gx°? »» children to a Father, and The next injunction is concerning house, especially someone they | bent on instituting order out of chaos.
A 1 to .,000 solution contains 7'4 1’ ... ms, for a strong ac- above all to realize that God knows us how to pray. He gives a concrete ex- love and reverence very much, who Suddenly, In great dismay “she” 

grains to 1 quart, j .n kldneJ's- horse, % to 1 ounce. and our need before we open our lips, ample commonly called the Lord’s once in a while has a display of torn-j claimed, “Oh, my! There’s the
A 1 per cent, solution contains 1.28 5®, . dcr. of„th<' horse some vet- 11 ™J1IEX*“rLE 0F PRAYER fiiVEN BY Prayer—a gem of purest ray serene, per. True, children often because of, phone!”

drams to 1 pint, or 1.28 ounces to 1 ( ; rilv “ to "* O""cos once or ' ’ :^°m tbls w® *earn at least three this instruction “want” to keep from! Going to an Imaginary te’enhone
gallon ! ,t'woe dal,y or use powdered alum in v-9- In our prayers we are to re- tWngs as to form—substance—spirit. „ctting angrv but they find it hard to “she” said in a verv low vX.“h!iv!

a s , . . ; the same wav. Cattle fake like doses member first that God is our Father Prayer should be simple and brief j ., ... , ,, , y ; w voice, Hel.o,di I v^P are Readily poisoned by sa!^ ahd tbat a11 reverence belongs to hlm.’ ^ »ur praying, intensity and fre- do so when they have the opposite ex- Then followed one side of a conversa-
s to l pint, or 6.4 ounces to 1 l>eter ];nie*use<i * " 1 i What does it mean to say “Our fluency are of far more account than amp e set them. tion, in the sweetest, most ctoing

flralIon- ^Gasoline nure for u/p in T ' Father?” It means that we must love the multiplicity of words. | I am reminded of what a friend who tones imaginable. After the final
PURGATIVES AND laxatives. 0f mjiv tn’dp^rAv ouncfs,and trust him, and yet approach him Prayer should be comprehensive! had lost her only son told me. It “Good-bye,” the siappings and com-

Purgative or Wixative diwgs in ervs- gnmhc «nH mactl worms in with reverence, never forgetting that andt devout. Petitions in reference to was that she felt as if she must “dress mands began again.
*al or powder form are: " tahlesnnnnf.il u/ifl’ aX?^age dose» \ the hallowing of his name is the first God’s glory come first, then follow the! and go, and keep cheerful,” sad as she My eyes were opened. “Oh, what

Glauber’s salt a saline salt suitable v^°° j -, , , a amount of, requisite of worship. cries out of mans needs. Man’s chief; felt, in order that her fortitude might; is the use,” thought I, “of preachintz

stimidate activity of the liver. It liniments and internally for 2™ I Kingdom should begin, and G^d’s will be added thereto/ evef any of thcm had a slm,lar ex,- '“j® ears and,ey®9 ar® 9= 9bapp and
should be dissolved in hot water, well bloat colic, or to act upon the kidnevs’l Kingdom means the tim® wben God ,,8-, Prayer should be fraternal and Penence. th®lr Powers of observation so keen—
sweetened with molasses, if to be! buy only of a druVtost , ^ will be all in all, when his will shall fillal ln spirit—our Father, not our Sarah was visiting Aunt Harriet when they can see right through one
given ln ûirge quantities as a drench, I adulterated or “lamentin' ).?>/’> h® done on earth, even as it 4s now sovereign Lord. Our daily bread— who was suddenly taken ill one day like that?”
or may be added In small doses to the sometimes .’.sod i ® . te ldone in heaven. This is the summum "ot "W daily bread. It takes at least as she was preparing dinner. Sarah Truly, good examples do far more
•oft feed or drinking water, if the 0us Dose- Herse" Tn ‘® P°1Sorl: 52n“’aJ and J<>r this consummation the three to make a wholesome religion, could do everything but bake the pie. toward constructive chararter-buV.ding

' °US" Dose" Horse’ 2 to 4 drama, well Christian will devoutly pray, all the God and myself end my brother. Leakto* in a cook book was no aid to than aB the advice that can be tivon.

There is one advantage ln scrub 
cows—you can milk them quicker thair 
the purple-blooded variety.

*
Where sheep on permanent pasture

i have become infested with stomach this should be done. Those whp de
worms some owners have found relief, sire to cater to family, hotel, and res
in the use of the copper sulphate taurant trade will also find it a useful 
treatment. guide.

The Sunday School Lesson
OCTOBER 12.

The Sermon on the Mount, Matt., che. 5 to 7. Golden Text 
—Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done.—Matt. 6: 10.use

come

How to Winter Bees Spring Flowering Bulbs.
Successfully. Ornamental horticulture is not Over-

Successful wintering is essential to k»ked at the Experimental Farms 
profitable beekeeping. This is not a and Stations. At the Lennoxville 
difficult matter provided the leading Station ia tbe Province of Quebec, 
requirements are understood and ob-|man3r varieties of Dutch bulbs, which 
served. To neglect them means ruin I require to be planted in the auetimn 
and death to the colony. The methods' for 9PrinK flowering, are grown. These 
to be followed, both in feeding and ??e reported by the superintendent, 
protecting, are clearly explained" in ”'r‘ A. McClary, to winter well and 
Pamphlet No. 22, New Series, “Win- Produce fin® spring results. Of the 
taring Bees,” and all those who de- vanetles ot tulips and narcissi that 
sire information on the subject would bave been tested for a number of

years, the following are reported to 
have been particularly fine:'

Narcissi—Emperor, Golden Spur, 
Madame de Graaf and Sir Watkin.

Early Tulips—Proserpine, Artus, 
Joost Van Vondel, Cottage Maid, and 
Duchess de Parma.

Darwin Tulips—Famcombe San-

c <

be well advised to secure a copy from 
the Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, be
fore cold weather sets in.

*. »
Many potato growers practice the 

selection of seed from the bin. This 
method, while desirable in itself, will 
not accomplish all that the grower 
may hope. It is far better to select decs, Clara Butt, La Tulipe Noir, Isis, 
the tubers in the hills, then one can and Madama Krelage. 
judge as to the general vitality of the * tribute was paid to in the report 
parent plant. of the superintendent for 1923 to the

excellence of Canadian tulip bulbs 
produced at the Experimental Station 
on Vancouver Island. 1 
planted along with bulbs of the 
varieties grown in Holland, surpassed 
the imported stock both in size and 
quality of bloom.

These, when
f samefi

♦

» What is usually termed good politics 
is too often bad business.

<♦
A sharp cut or nick in the edge of 

a piece of metal will often start a 
crack and eventually a break where 
a carefully rounded indentation would 
do no harm. For this reason, when 
working with file, hack-saw, or cold- 

Had a Lot on Hit Mind. chisel on the frame or other parts of
Friend—“Your Husband’s face looks a car, truck or tractor, subjected to 

worried—Is he altogether well?” excessive strain or vibration, use ex- 
Wlfe—“Oh, yes; but you see he’s treme care that no sharp cuts are 

trying to figure out how we can begin made and left in their edges. If a 
buying a home and he’s got a lot on cut Is accidentally made, it should be 
bis mind.” carefully rounded smooth.—Ed. Henry.

s

TRAINING OUR CHILDREN
The Power qf Example—By Maude Freeman Osborne.

If parents would remember that the her. She simply did not know how 
power of example is greater than pre- to handle the dough ! 
cept, there would be not only less of Cousin John said, “Oh, I can make 
the “don’t” philosophy in bringing up a pie.”
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tience and the shadow 
Of too swiftly hastening fui, 

Ooms tfca dear and happy home days. 
Day* we lore the best of all.

Thmrthe household gathers early.
And (he «relight leaps and glows 

And the old hearth In lu brightness 
Wears the glory of the rose;

Then the grandstre thinks of stories.
And lie children cluster sweet,

And the floor Is just a keyboard 
For the baby's pattering feet

=-== - mm i
Conquer the enemy of conetipation and you root a wholu ■ 
army of physical foee, including indigestion, biliousness. ■ 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspepsia. ■ 
Beecham'» Pills have been a world-wide favorite laxative ■ 

straight to the oases of many Bv.^h,r^LT^hKB;.plee-Btf,‘nd 1
tested pille strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver «"d I

Constipation 
is the arch-enemy 
of health

;

FIA I In

TEA Is good ted
Fine» brisk flavor! Best of all in the 

ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY ncu
T4

RelieveSold Everywhere In fa—Ai

HEALTH EDUCATION The trickster places bis hands When the goldenrod bss faded 
together and asks the spectators When the manie leave, to encircle hie two wrtsU with a when tteem^tv . *4
handkerchief, knotting It tightly. To the ,s =Un8lng
They are then asked to run a . th ®bran<*e'» overhead, 
length of rope between his arms 1 i?V V and the shailow 
and to hold the ends. Apparent- 01 “e hurrying later Fall 
ly he cannot easily escape without Come the dear days, come the home 
removing the handkerchief. He days
makes a quick movement of hie In the year the best of all 
arms and the rope drops off. the —Marearet mhandkerchief still circling his | _______-8 t San®>'«r-
wrists.

The Illustration gives away the 
secret. With one of the fingers 
of the right hand the trickster 
catches the loop of the rope and 
draws It down between his palm.
This can be done quickly, the 
hands hiding the movement The 
trickster then makes an upward . ..

__j and downward movement of his otter medicine to equal |
hands, at the same time thrust- Ows Tablets for little ones, fl 
lng his right hand through the I used them for my baby and would use 
loop. The movement of hts arms nothing else." What Mrs. Lefebvre 
will then pull the rope free of the says thousands of other mothers say 
hands and the trick Is done.

Constipation.BY DR. A J. MIDDLETON
Pisi/MM hoard of Health Ontario

Mmiesea will he glad to answer q, 
toss through this miliiM Address ' 

Toronto

ms es Publia Health !
at

Albumin in the urine Is a condition 
that should be given attention at once. 
A correspondent writes to inquire 
what causes albumin in the urine and 
whether or not it is an inflammation 
of the kidneys and if a weak heart 
will cause it.

One of the most constant 
paniments of kidney disease may 
present without albumin showing, an 
albumin may be in the urine without 
kidney disease. Heart disease has a 

X direct effect in producing albuminuria 
by causing engorgement of the kid
neys with blood, as a result of poor 
circulation. Urine which contains 
blood or pus shows albumin. These 
substances may come from the kidney 
or from any other part of the urinary 
tract or from an abscess which bursts 
into that tract, or in the case of fe
males, from the generative system. In 
ordinary cases, however, and for the 
most part, the most common cause of 
albumin in the urine is kidney disease. 
To some extent the albumin 
an inflammatory exudate, 
great extent it is due to serum-

Lhtle Hour on a Misty Mom.
A little hour on a misty morn,
When autumn’s winds wave o'er the 

tasseled corn,
And lowly scuds above us seem to fly 
With moisture laden from the western

albumin circulating in the blood ves
sels which escapes with the urine be- 

the damaged cells of the Mo
neys can no longer prevent it eecap-

____ _____other conditions, of
course, where albumin appears in the 
urine, such as febrile diseases where 
the temperature is high, probably be
cause the poisons in the blood damage 
the kidney cells. It sometimes hap
pens that albumin will be present in 
the urine after an epileptic seizure 
and in connection with various other 
nervous disorders. There is also what 
is known as functional albumin in the 
urine which occurs without any ap
parent cause. It often is found in 
young people at the adolescent stage 
of life and is often discovered quite 
accidentally, for Instance, in the 
course of examination for life insur
ance.

The correspondent also asks about 
the effect of saccharine on the kid
neys. There is not much dange 
the use of saccharine, provided i 
used in moderate quantities.

Classified Advertisements i
SOTIIM TO Eljlll

urn own Timm
FOR SALEcause

A PPLB BARRELS, ALSO BARREL 
Staves, Mill Slab Wood, and Cart 

Wood. Reid Bros., Bothwell, Ontario.
ere are

Mte. Georges Lefebvre, SL Zenon, 
Qne., writes: "I do not think there Is

accom- sky.
nb3 The cold, uncheery breedings of the m•y* day

.have May still be brightened with a sun-lit 
ray.

And dreamy thoughts, so sad, and so 
forlorn

Be sweetened for a little hour upon 
a misty mom.

V
They have found by trial that the 

(Clip thU oaf and poste it, will I Tablets always do Just what is cla'lm- 
other of the series, to a scrapbook.! ed tor them. The Tablets are a mild

j but thorough laxative which regulate 
I Could Snatch a Day. I ***• bowels and sweeten the stomach

......,,
springs I Medtotoa Os, BrockviUe, Ont

There would be sharp blue sides and
h,.«J, j-*«•»'• *

jrin-g I °an 1 11 a foolish expression—
Tie really a coward’s confession. 
Somehow or other it always comes

back
Stealing the good things we already 

lack.
Bringing ns nothing but trouble and

tore,
Leaving ns hopelessly sunk In des

pair.
But there's never a day 
When the world can say 
That a man's not a man if he DARE!

gaga

Thin Folks♦ A little hour on a misty morn,
When sobbing winds brood whispers 

of the coming storm;
Where Joy and pleasures hide beneath 

a darkened cloud,
From where the thunder# roll, so long 

and loud;
The bidden sun may often through the 

shadows creep
And blend a golden pathway tor our 

feet
Wherein a newer friendship may be 

bora
Within a little hour, upon e misty 

morn.

/

If you are weak, thin and nervous, 
let your dmeeht supply you with Bltre- 
Phosphate. It Is guaranteed to In
crease weight and strength end re
store energy, vigor and nerve force. 
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co, It Front 8t. Bast, Toronto, Out

present is 
but to a

r in 
it is

CANADA’S FISHERIES PROSPERING r.I could take the heavy wheel of the 
world and break It—

But we sit brooding while the ashes 
fall.

Cowering over an old Are that black
ens.

Welting fc* nothing at all.

Stiff?It Is gratifying to note that the 
Canadian fishing Industry Is experi
encing brighter days following the 
period of depression which came In 
the wake of Increased Investment and 
stimulated activity In the war years 
with a subsequent slump In demand. 
Regarded from every angle a degree 
of progrès is evident which, continued, 
should bring the fishing Industry of 
the Dominion to occupy the relatively 
more Important place the vast re
sources back of It Justify. In many re 
bpects the year 1924 promise to be 
the most prosperous year the Industry 
bas experienced and may herald the 
dawning of a new era for Canadla'n 
fisheries.

The value of the catch In the first 
three months of the year, which show
ed an Increase of 66 per cent. In com
parison with the same period In the 
previous year, has been continued In 
subsequent months, and this would In
dicate a revenue from the year's opera
tions amounting to over $60,000,000, or 
equal to the banner year of 1918, when 
frices were substantially higher than 
at the present time. Reviewing the 
catches of the present year, Increases 
are noted In practically every species 
of fish caught.

Increase In Invested Capital.
In the Government returns covering 

the fish Industries In its branches for 
1911 the Increasing Importance of 
these activities Is noted, and there Is 
little doubt that this feature charac
terised the year 1923 and the present 
year. Between 1921 and 1922, whilst 
the capital Invested In the sea fisher
ies remained virtually the same, there 
wee a substantial Increase In that of 
the Inland fisheries, this Increasing 
from $4,177,682 to $4,513,188. The In
crease In capital Invested in fish can
ning and curing establishments was 
$2,704,348, or from $19,411,990 to $22,- 
116,888. Employees In sea fisheries In
creased from 47,445 to 48,286, In Inland 
flkherlcs from 7,785 to 9,594, and in 
canning and curing factories from 14- 
104 to 16.577.

For the first time the amount of oold 
storage space In Canada devoted to 
fleh b 4 been compiled by the Cana
dian Fisherman. Of a total of 86,677,- 
841 cubic feet of cold storage space It 
was found that more than fifteen per 
cent, was devoted to fish exclusively 
or chiefly fish. Of the balance of a 
general storage nature fish Is no In
considerable Item, so that It Is esti
mated that between twenty and twen
ty-five per cent of the total oold stor
age warehouse capacity In Canada Is 
used by the products of fresh and salt 
water.

Mlnard’e limbers up stiff Joints 
and sore muscles. Splendid for 
rheumatism and backache.A tittle hour on a misty morn,

When autumn’t leaves are shorn by 
the storm;

And twilight shadows creep o'er na
ture's smile,

And time le quickened on the star-lit 
dial;

When frosty age has decked the forms, 
that memory kept.

And autumn's guilded dream Is well- 
nigh slept;

Fond dreams and memories, still may
warm

Life’s little hour upon a misty morn.
—William Leorehsrdt

♦

l\

A Time of Difficulties When | "i will" is a wonderful blessing,
A heart full of courage expressing. 
Somehow or other It brings us success. 
Fills us with Jey that we cannot re

press.
Gladdens our friends, makes their bur

dens more tight.

Watchfulness is Needed.
Some girls upon the*- threshold of 

womanhood drift Into a decline In spite 
of all care and attention. Even strong

That a man’s not a man If he’ll fight! 
—Brinson Smith, In "Success.”

Eighty Per Cent Exported.
The greater portion of the Canadian 

fish catch, amounting la tact to eighty 
per cent, finds Its way to the export 
markets. In the last fiscal year the 
vqlue of Canada's fisheries

1
The Pursuit of Happiness.Important In the life of every girt— 

and prompt measures should be taken 
exports to keep the blood rich and pure. If 

was $30,647,375 as compared with $26,- your blood la not In a healthy condition 
557,717 In the previous year. This at this stage, the body becomes 111-
mark was only exceeded during the nourished and other ailments develop. I Tbe health authorities of a famous 
war years and Immediately following If the health Is not meirn.ieed by a I city receiving word that a certain 
the war, when there was an extraor- sufficiency of rich, red ble6d, all sorts houss In the forelgnequarter was be 
dlnary demand for Canadian fish and of weaknesses are likely to arise. Re- oomlng offensive to the passer-by, sent 
prices maintained a high level. In the member this, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills two ot lts vigilant Inspectors to tnves- 
year under review the value of fresh have saved thousands of girl and wo- ***»*•
and frozen fish exported Increased men from being life-long Invalids, be- Ii#a 00 by a strong odor and a pus- 
from $8,691,605 to $9,447,729, and that cause of their wonderful blood-making *lln* medley of noises, they climbed a 
of preserved and canned fleh from $9,- properties. narrow, precipitate stairway to a large
805,881 to $12,768,517. The outs land- The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink atUc- where they found a family of 
lng feature of this trade was the In- Fills to young women whose health seven, a flock of chickens, two pigs, 
crease In the exports of canned sal- was falling has been proved over and —“mid their eyes be deceiving
mon, which grew from $4,489,509 to over again. These pills are the meet I them?—a ful-grown cow They stared 
$7,721,075. reliable blood builder, fortifying weak I lR amazement at the cow and at the

nerves and creating the liberal supply two-foot-wide stairs 
of red healthy blood which a gtrl| “How—how did you get it up here?” 
needs to sustain her strength.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I Tim answer eeemed perfectly obvl- 
on through any dealer In medicine, or by 0UB • Said the man of the house with 

mail at 80c a box from The Dr. Wti- a shrug, "Ve brought her up ven she 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont a calf."

%It Is a waste of time to argue the 
usefulness of the things people want 
If pople are spending too much of 
their' Incomes on automobiles and 
rkdlo and women's clothes, as many 

'think, and matting down on other 
things to make up, they do It because 
automobiles and permanent waves are 
the things that they believe will make 
them happiest.

Even supple lng they are all wrong, 
people want what they want. And you 
can’t make them want It by telling 
them they oughtn’t to want It

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere.

«
Very Simple
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Let Cuticura Help Yen 
Keep Your Good Looks

‘in wuti

Nothing better to care for your 
skin, hair and hands. The Soap to 
cleanse and purify, the Ointment to 
soothe and heal, the Talcum to per
fume. Then why not make these 
delicate, fragrant emollients your 
every-day toilet preparations?

If all the meat imported Into London 
came In the form of live sheep, there 
would be sufficient to arrive, one every 
two seconds, night and day, all the 
year round.

The Canadian fishing Industry Is 
to which one could scarcely put limits 
of expansion. It Is estimated that the 
fishing grounds of the Dominion, 
both coasts and the great Inland lakes, 
could easily furnish the entire world 
with Its needs without suffering and 
depletion, and come very near filling 
all demands for variety. With eighty 
per cent, of the oatch leaving the 
try at the present time, the further de
velopment of the Industry hinges on a 
greater domestio consuming popula
tion, together with the penetration of 
such further markets as can be found.

one
one of them asked

Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Palm
OintœgottiUugieSe.'Talcum 26c.■------------------- » ■ ■ —

Visitors to the Houses of Parlia
ment, London, average 6,000 on ordi
nary days and over 20,000 every Sat
urday.

Nine-tenths of the women in China 
cannot write their own names.

•-
A fool can observe a thing correct

ly—for example, the weather—but it___
takes a man of sense to draw a cor-1 
rect inference from what he sees.

The Cricketg.
Pipe, little minstrels of the waning 

year,
In gentle concert pipe!

Pipe the warm noon ; the mellow 
harvest near;

The apples dropping ripe.

ooun-

TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

Nines Gan little Rest

Service to others is the only true 
road to happiness.—Lord Leverhulme.

The tempered sunshine and the soft
ened shade;

The trill of lonely bird;
The sweet, sad hush on nature’s glad

ness laid;
The sounds through silence heard.

Schoolboy Howlers.
There were no Christians among the 

early Gauls ; •»>*;: were mostly law
yers.

Geometry teaches us to blsex angels.
A brute Is an Imperfect beast;

Ib a perfect beset
Guy's Hospital was built to 

memorate the Gunpowder Plot.
Britain has a temporary climate.
The masculine of heroine Is kipper.

9 Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
nam’s Vegetable Compound

Harrowsmith, Ontario. —“I took your 
nediclne before my baby was born and 

great help 
to me as I was very 
poorly until I started 
to take it I Just felt 
as though I was tired 
out all the time and 
would take weak, 
fainting spella. My 
nerves would bother 
me until I could get 
little rest, 
night. I was told by a 
friend to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’e Ve 

table Compound, and I only took a f 
bottles and it helped me wonderfully, 
would recommend it to any woman 
am doing what. I can to 
good medicine. I lend tha 
you sent me to any one I can help. You 

with the greatest of ^pleasure use 
my name in regard to thef Vegetable 
Compound if it w ill serve to help others." 
— Mrs. Harvey Milugan.Iî. R. No.2, 
Hjkrrowsmith, Ontario.

In a recent canvass of purchasers of 
| Lydia K. Flnkhatr.'s Vegetable Com

poundover I »X1.0drtrc|. lies, were received 
and mil of every 100 naid they had 
j." hr'j--«1 In :*s lis--. This mevcino
Li it: vale f-y el! dr aggista.

tman
Pipe tenderly the passing of the yean 

The summer's brief reprieve ;
The dty huk rustling round the yellow 

ear;
The chill of morn and eve!

iVLcom-

Aspir
Tf.

was a

TOILET FIXTURES 
FOR SALE

Pipe the untroubled troublel of the 
year,

Pipe low the painless pain;
your unceasing meloncholy 

cheer;
The year Is In the wane.

y H m> iPipe
Bowie, tanks, wash-basins, also heat- 
tog equipment, including piping colls,
116 h.p. tube boiler, used lighting 
equipment, such as conduits, switch
hexes, etc., all In building being alter- "Do you believe that ‘an apple a day 
ed at 78 Adelaide Street West. This keeps the doctor away?' " 
material must be sold at onoe.
/Rata tee Corporation, Limited, Top 
Floor, 73 Adelaide fit West Toronto.1 
Telephone Elgin $101.

m or*
Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINThe Place of Play.

Play te a sacred thing, a divine or
dinance, for developing in the child a 

Real “No—that's applesauce.” harmonious and healthy organism,
_ —-------*--------- and preparing that organism for the

« u u NlIe *las a Sweater variety of, commencement of the work of life.
I fish than any other river in the world. ' It is the great harmonizer of the hu- 
; An expedition sent by the British Mu-| man faculties, overstrained and made 
i seum brought back 9,000 specimens. ' inharmonious

ige-
few»

Unless you see the “Buyer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds 
Pain

{
publish this 
t little book

can

BOILER Neuralgia" Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism

Headache
Toothache

by labor.
--------- j agency that keeps alive and In healthy i

Wetsr tube tvne 185 h n in „„„ i the first time Japan Is to have activity the faculties and sympathies 1JEST Fhefe 8hould be 1° unkindness to which work falls to use or helps to re-1
tux llehtlne end hen tin. P um - animals. There is no excuse for it press. It Is the conservator of moral, j
WR1 ^lUMtiradnr In ™ *qu »m9n<- except cruelty uncontrolled. Think it'mental, and phylcal health-J. G. Hoi- ! 
Will sell entire or In part at great over and If there Is _
eacrlflce because of alterations to our kindness for animals in 
property. Real Estates Corporation, get rid of it forever
Limited, 'op Floor, 73 West Adelaide _____
"greet. Tor into. Telephone Elgin 3101. Mlnard’e Liniment tor Rheumatism.

It Ls the

Accept only “Bayer” pack n r 
which contains proven direction:.
Handy "Bayer" lioxes of 12 table's 
Alto bottles of 24 and 100— Dnv.’giita.

lr* I of Uayt r Mtinnf»crjrfch’*
v \XMil- l”h• -vit" ....

Ia spark of un-!land, 
your makeup,i

Thinking for yourfc’.f ii iik^ swim
ming: once you h ive *.c -.rn d :h • .i t, 
) ou are not likely to fv.rgv. i.

tbp trade mark (register*».?
'4 Keticrtfaeid

: in- Ax.jtirUi il «run i ii.'t.wr ainuuf*
• c.' L-.. ■/ will Ua

Mr.f.nn.»;.- : e.
t nPath

RfJiitT’, !»• •tS'-**’
MniitLtS* u'ieti Itiv.A „...

V
'--r '.uv.iifiiit, tfM* i'.,

i.tu "Uai'.r ibS<;k r;o. 40—*24.I
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ATHENS AND VICINITY mFOR SALE

^fcSSaUS&SK’TMS
the House of Industry. 41-2L
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Institute Has Programme in 
Their Honor. ;Mr. B. Culbert has been appointed 

village tax collector for 1924.

Miss Belle Wiltse is spending a 
week or so with friends and relatives 
in Montreal.

The clerary of Leeds Deanery will meet 
in Christ Church on Tuesday and Wed
nesday Oct. 21st and 22nd.

Mrs. V. O. Boyle was called to Pem
broke Hospital <*i Monday to see her 
father who is seriously ill.

• N. D. McVeigh is having a fine new 
boat house built at his summer home, 
Camp Mac, 'Charleston Lake.

The village tax rate has been set 
at 40 mills, an advance of two mills 
over last year’s rate.

C. L. Gordon and family, of King
ston, were in town Sunday, guests of 
hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gor
don.

Fresh fruit, confectionery, ice cream 
at Maude A jdisonV, Main St.

Mr. a .Ad Mrs. Frank Miller, M 
Howie and son Arthur motored from 
Hair.mond and spent Sunday with their 
cousin Mrs. Cynthia Yates.

Miss Addle Hunt visited her sister, 
Mrs. Williams, ip Watertown, this 
week.

Mr. Seymour Warren left last 
week for Montreal to take a position.

"vSNEWS OF THE DISTRICT ___
rs. M.

> S NOTICEPupils of Marshall’s School Win 
Many Prizes at Fair Held at •

— Greenbush.
-I We have two places where young 

Burrltt's Rapids, Sepli SO.—The ladies can perform light household du- 
monthly meeting of the Women's In- ties in return for Hoard while attending 
stitute was held at the home of Mrar Business College. This is an excellent 
William Shannon, on Wednesday, opportunity for any ambitious young 
September 24, with a large attendanc-j My who might find it a hardship to pay 
of over 50.. It was “Grandmothers for board while fretting an education. 
Day" and Mrs. William Young, repre- Apply to W.T. Rogers, Principal, 
senting “The Old-fashioned Grandi*»- Rockville Business Colleger
ther," and Mrs. William Shannon, 41-lt.
"The Modern Grandmother,” received mm 
the guests. Papers were given by Mrs.
sMu,Jb,eCa,rnthaentcMa"onA' IMERSON-The Auctioneer
of the Institute, Mrs. G. E. Derrick 
welcomed the grandmothers to which 
Mrs. William Shannon very gracefully 
replied. A number of visitors front 
the Kemptville branch, including Mrs.
Sarneu. the district 
Mrs. Merrifleld was appointed a dele
gate to attend the convention in Otta
wa, which will be .held on October 28,
29, 30. The financial report of tSe 
August garden party was read, show- Three Horses, Rubber Tired Buggy, 
ing the net proceeds $170.35. A letter cook stove, also house and lot, Church 
was read from the Hospital for Siçk St. A. H. Mulvena.
Children, Toronto, asking for dona
tions of canned fruit. The members 
are asked to send their contributions 
to the Institute rooms on Friday after
noon, October 3rd, at three o’clock.

Refreshments were served by 
hostess and a social ,half-hour
spent in community singing, music ________________________
and social intercourse. Mlhs Eileen
McKenna rendered a solo in her usual TTI _ Q_-i
pleasing manner. JP OT 03» 10

The next meeting will be held at the ■- Box Stove in good condition 
home of the president, Mrs. Merrifleld, 
on Wednesday afternoon, October 15.
The programme will be given by the 
Merrickville branch. Roll call:—
“Exchange of recipes.”

FAST SEE VICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Arthur Hawkins and family have 
changed their place of residence, mov
ing into the H. Webster property on 
Church street.

Miss Mary Taggart, of Westport, 
has been in town for a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. A. Robinson, Wiltse 
street.

; »Write or Phone early for datee or call the 
Reporter end arrange for your Sale.

H W. IMERSON. Auctioneer
Fall and

Dr. John Patterson, of Burlington, 
Iowa, was in the village recently call
ing on old friends.

iWinter Clothing
Our Stock of new clothing 
is now large and complete, 
and most attractive in price

The Gordon hill, which has been al
most impassable for several years, is 
being improved.

president. A

For SaleMrs. C. J. Curtis is the W.M.S. dele
gate to the district convention of the 
Methodist W.M.S. to be held in Pres
cott, October 16, with Mrs. J. C. Pet
erson as alternative.

The W.C.T.U. will meet on Thurs
day afternoon, October 16, at the 
home of the Misses Wiltse, Church 
street.

1

41-2t.

Mr. Jack Percival and bride, Syra
cuse, N.Y., spent Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week in town, in the 
homes of his aunt, Mrs. G. Robinson, 
and uncle, C. F. Yates.

Rev. G. G. Upham, of the Athens 
Baptist Church, will exchange with 
Rev. J. S. La Flair, First Baptist/Church, 
Kingston, next Sunday, October 12th.

-Mr. A. Robinson, Wiltse street, is 
very low, with very little hopes of re
covery. For Sale

Frame house on Prince St. For part
iculars apply to Mrs. C. Chant.Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gibson, of 

Stanstead, Que., and Nurse Harte, of 
Bishop’s Mills, spent Sunday and 
Monday at the home of the former’s 
brother, Mr. F. Gibson.

was

Mens Suits at pre war prices—our Navy 
and steelZrey serge suits are specially low 
priced for their class.

Suits tor the young man and boys—up 
to date in style, at popular prices.

Overcoats-men and boys—in fashionable 
cut and color, and priced for quick sale.

Get your Overalls, Smocks, and work 
shirts _ here — Fortunate buying in large 
quantities, for cash, make it possib* * 
to save you money in these goods-

Winter underwear all in and specially 
priced. .

!

Wm. G. Towrfss.Mrs. M. A. Johnston left on Satur
day for Ottawa, where she expects to 
spend the winter after visiting 
friends in Toronto, Hamilton and Buf
falo.

The Women’s Auxiliary 
Church ^ held their regular monthly 
meeting on Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. F. Harte. After the 
business was disposed of, Mrs. F. Gib- 
eon gave a thoughtful and interesting 
paper on ‘ ‘The Newcomer of Yesterday’* 
and Miss Elva Gifford sang a solo, acc
ompanied by Miss Kathleen Taylor at 
the piano.

of Christ
;

Wanted ,

District Agent for our Trees and 
Shrubs. Liberal pay, Free Outfit, Write 
now.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Freeman and 
family, of Gouverneur, N.Y., are en
joying a visit to the old home town, 
guests of his sisters, the Misses Free
man, Prince street.

NEW BOYNE
Welland Nursery Company.

Welland, Ont. 
(28 years experience)

’

\
-o T US

New Boyne, Sept. 29.—TJ»e Harvest 
Thanksgiving service was conducted 
in St. Peter's church 'here by the Rev. 
Mr. Towle, of Maitland, former rector 
of this parish. The church wag very 
nicely decorated for the occasion

Mr. and, Mrs. B. A. Ready, -Porté, 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Burn’s.

Mrs. Ifarold Millar, Smith’s Falftr. 
spent Sunday as thë guest of her pat
ents, Mr. ancUMrs. Hugh Burns.

Mr. and Mr6. Henry Polk, Lombatdy, 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Wills’.

Alex Robers, who has been quite 
ill. Is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, Mrs. J3. 
Preston and son, Robby. all of Smiths 
Falls, called on friend? here on Suit 
day last.

Mrs. Herman Hanna, who has been 
seriously ill with, typhoid feveir, Is 
steadily recovering.

Mrs. C. Bowey, Mrs. James Stewart 
and Charles Stewart, Brockville, and 
Mrs. W. N. Rogers, Tin Cap, called ou 
friends here on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hallady and son, 
Lester, Elgin, were Sunday visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Margaret Rogers.

Miss Frances Lyons has returned 
home after a few day’s visit at Dr. 
W. H. Bourns, Frankville.

Deepest sympathy is extended to 
Ernest Anderson, of Cranworth, whu 
had the inistortune to lose all his out. 
buildings together with the season’s 
crop by fire on Friday night last. The 
fire is thought to h^ve' been caused 
through the explosion of a lantern.

Carman Layng, who accompanied 
his parents on a motor trip to Mer- 
bert, Sask.. a few weeks ago, return
ed last week with a carload of horses. 
Hia family are returning by motor.

Mr. George Charlton, who recently 
sold his home on Church street to 
Mrs. McConkey, is taking up resi
dence in the Kavanagh block, Main 
street.

Sheldon’s Corners
FIRE INSURANCE - 

' I have secured the agency 
for the Lanark Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. of Perth. For 
rates and particulars write 
or phone '

Geo. Robb, Toledo.

’ ! »
The sympathy of the community goe 

out to Mr. and Mrs. Hayes also Mi;® 
O'Neil in their loss from the burning of 
Mr. Hayes’ home.

Miss Pearl Whitmore spent Sunday in 
Athens with her brother Percy.

Mrs. J. Judge is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. V. Foley.

Miss O’Neil spent the week-end at 
her home near Westport.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Bemey spent a 
few days at Elgin with Mrs. Berney’s 
parents Mr. H. Coon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hollingsworth 
spent Sunday at Westport.

J. Preston and son Robert, Mrs. Judge 
and Vance Foley and family motored to 
Landsdowne Sunday.

s
Ju*t received in case lots, that well known 

make (Valentine-marten) work boot, and
$3 50 W* arC 8el,ing for I*1® Present at

■
prices ****** y°U t0 examine quality and getAt the meeting cf the W. M. S. last 

week, (Rev.) C. J. Curtis was appointed 
delegate (with Mrs. Belle Preston 
alternate) to attend the District Con
vention on the 16th inst. The Report is 
to be given on the evening of November 
6th when a pretty harvest-time pageant 
will be presented by the Mission Band.

T Homemade Bread
F*or Sale !

Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at Mrs. C. W.j ; 
Barton’s, the Kerr place, £g?i 
Wiltse Street. Athens. I

as
r

H. H. ARNOLD’S
«Mrs. S. F. Newton, of Lachine, last 

year a resident of Athens and W.C. 
T.U. County Superintendent of Scien
tific Temperance Instruction, has re
ceived word from the contest conduct
ed last winter under her supervision 
for Leeds and Frontenac. In H.S. 
posters, W. L. Hudson, of Gananoque, 
won a special; Mrs. L. Saunders, of 
Cataraqui, won first prize of $30, in 
teachers’ contest, and her son, John 
Saunders, of Queen's, won the special 
on cssey in the college contest.

The Churches
Athens Methodist Church

Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A.,B.D., 
Pastor.

Highest Tea-Room m the Empire
»___

iA few days ago there opened the 
^highest tea room In the British Em
pire, 7,985 ft. above sea level on 
Saddleback range, in the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies. It is 
quaintest of log-cabin shelters.

If you care to follow one of the1 
loveliest mountain trails, 
climb together. If you believe in 
wood nymphs, if you love Alpine 
flora, so much the better, for the 
forest paths are aglow with starry 
flowered faces.

Leaving Lake Louise the trail 
plunges immediately into the wood
ed aisles of Mount Fairview. Each 
turn and a more beautiful vista.
Mossy slopes where grow the saxi
frages in their natural environment.
Frilly fungi holding dew-drops in 
their cup-like receptacles, In grayish 
green colorings, offset the Drowns 
of the fallen pine cones^

Rhododendrons grow wild here.
To meet them growing wild on a 
mountain slope in the Canadian 
Rockies is truly a joy. There they, 
are In close proximity to the wild 
heliotrope.

On we climb, pausing to revel in 
a valleyed panorama. Far down be
low is Paradise River, winding and on the appearance of a Mexican 
twisting, like a platinum ribbon un- saddle.
furling In a wayward wind. Little Snow-capped Mount Temple stands 
Lake Annette, shy and demure, lies guard while trails leading to Sheol 
in a hollow. A lazy marmot creeps Valley and Paradise Valley look en- 

* ont to see what human dare disturb ticlngly attractive.
his morning siesta. Gazing at us A delightful English atmosphere 
In a disgruntled manner, he saunters permeates the interior of this old 
eff, whistling to his mate that cabin, the original portion being well 
enemies were approaching. pencilled with names and date» as

As the cliffs become less tree-clad, far back as 1899, by mountaineers 
vegetation becomes less prolific. But who sought shelter for the night, or 
to recompense this lack, nature had protection from a short-lived bliz- 
clothed the rocky crags with heather, zard, which occasionally varies the 
Yes, there it is, the white bell-like monotony of too perfect weather 
blossoms proclaiming their message The hostess, a charming, fair 
of love. haired English girl dispenses true

Another climb, this time over old-world hospitality, and has made 
rocky stones, where one steps cau- a happy selection of cottage pottery 
tiously, envying the agility of the for use on the log-pedestaled tables, 
wild mountain rabbits that dart back done in dull blue tones, 
to shelter at our approach, and we Decking the tables are wild flow- 
reach the goal of our ascent! We ers blending harmoniously their 
have climbed to seven thousand, nine colorings, the large mountain aster 
hundred and eighty-five feet above In soft lavender tones snuggled up 
ee® level! closely to the yellow arnica; the

True to Its name, sits the Saddle- plumy seed pods of the chalice cup 
back Cabin Tea-house, resting be- seften the vivid red of the Indian 
tween two higher peaks, which take paint Brush, and the purple beard-

_ Sunday, October 12th, 1924. 
“Educational Anniversary Sunday.” 
Preacher for the day, Rev. F. G. 

Robinson.
Morning Subject “Is an Educated 

Ministry Necessary ?”
Sunday School at 2.30.
Evening Subject “The Minister’s Rel

ation to Soul Saving—What shall he 
Preach?”

Mrs. Nellie Alguire, two miles South 
of flthe Villiage, is selling all her farm 
machinery and stock on Thursday, Oct
ober 16th. The two farms will be o/fered 
for sale at the same time.

of the1one

we can
Mr. W. J. Cobey, wife and family, 

Moorewood, are visiting the home of 
his mothe*-, Mrs. John Cobey, Elgin St., 
they also motored to visit his sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Leeder, Mai lory town.

(

New Dublin ■a
ÜAll Welcome !

New Dublin, Sept. 30.—'Misses 
Geraldine Orr and Irene Moore left 
là~t week to attend the sessions of 
the Otawa Normal School.

. Miss Gladys Bolton entered the 
Brockville General Hospital this week 
as a nurse-in-training.

A large number from this schoo* 
section attended the School Fair held 
at Greenliusli last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Whaley, of Delta, 
visited their sister, Mrs. A. A. Orr, 
and Mr. Orr on Sunday.

Miss Nina Whitmore, of Sheldon’s, 
Is spending a few days with her rela
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Horton.

W. H Baker, of Easton’s Corners, 
Is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Emma Baker is spending a 
few day» with Mrs. E. Horton and 
other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hewitt and 
I «ona visited Mr. and Mrs. Lev! Green

The Ci tigers' Plebiscite Committee tSaptlSl Uuirdl ° . " «umlay.
have he'I rallies this week in the in 1 T,v> annual Harvest
tersots of the Ontario Temperance Kev- G, Upham, Pusior. i Thanksgiving service was conducted
At:. On Mi.mîav m-Iii the lemit-i a „ . 1,1 s' •>' '<l»’s Anglican church here
tio" ,:-i<!in . „f Muvor M P Armversrry Services will be held in ,vl «""day hv a former rector, Rev. I
Hollins .iiis.* Reynolds and Rev.’ Mr'i l«e Athens Baptist Church on Sunday Wr:ghl- °r Kingston. The
Warren spoke : a viuwd.U house tit October 12th. Morning services at *u,«ably decorated or

I:"'’ ™sat7- Rev j-s- E»* „t!:,Vru,t- flower*-
Lai, .1.... I ... , “stor "f 'C' Haptist Churth, M- niiniM Hally Hay service waa

*""" ■ • ........ ' » - i l'T'tt üïïS,“smïïSï : » «rsofssus
„ y «n- “”>•*' ! nef Si, T“nd”5’ "w“ °'lh'- L'^. v»n». liilvy, Smiths Falls,| *irb* Church, will render appropriate ot the servi"o. 

was ; co-si last week. Mr. and Mrs. music. Mr. S. A. Hitsman, a former T1|p Dînerai of Mrs. Tforton Davis
.v.V ,'e , • Mrintngü.', were High School teacher, will bo present "J"* ,hel<1 Jr St- John’s Anglican

t,t i ini Saturi.av, also the following ^ church on Monday afternoon,
hunt- !s: Earl Ashley. Geo. Price,i T■' ... , Rev J deP. Wright spoke
Lime Maclvie and Geo. Fitzpatrick, of ! ncrv w,“ no services at Plum John ix. 1-1, "The night 
Bro.kville; Ed. Webster, Geo. brooks. Hollow or Toledo. Interment was

All are invited. Special Offering. ptot here'

MivrE. F. Neff, Agricultural Repre
sentative, left on Sunday for Simtoc 
nnd Hamilton, on a week’s vacation. 
Mrs. Neff and family will accompany 
him on his return home Saturday.

Mrs. H. E. Bywater and daughter, 
Grace, left for Winnipeg on Monday.

Parish of Landsdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector 
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity. 

October 12th 
Christ Church Athens,—

8 00. a.m. Holy Communion.
2.20 p.m. Sund r School.
7.00 p.m. Ewni. g Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
2:30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed 

by Sunday School.
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

0.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10.30 a.m. Holy Communion.

!Rev. II. E. Uarren, pastor of the 
Athens Methodist Chureh, will he 
aw.'v on Sunday attending the anni
versary services of the Glen Buell 
Methodist Church. This was his first 
C hurch in the ministry, being assist
ant pastro of the Lyn Circuit at the 
time. The Rev. Frederick G. Robin- ! 
son, of Lyn, will si pply the pulpit at 
Athens, morning a d evening, and 
will preach at Glen Elbe in the after- 
neon.

■i

i.TriB"2^.e„,.jir«ri?!:dt'^5Kr dr“" "•ta ™* »«• •<»« «•
tongue and heliotrope are also tuck
ed in together.

A strapping youth from Calgary 
climbs the trail twice a day with 
provisions, for this “top-o’-the- 
world" tea-house, and carries buck
ets of snow to be melted for the 
brewing of tea. '

Miss Annette Whyman, who man. 
ages this unique tea-house is truly 
a keen lover of the open. Laugh
ingly she told of the resentment ot 
the squealing marmots, the thorny 
porcupines and the rock rabbits, 
when she first took possession of 
this log cabined mountain shelter. 
Two sleepless nights were spent, 
listening to the all-night sessions 
held by these furry creatures, over 
the advisability of evacuating theie 
stronghold underneath the flooring. 
Finally, after much arguing, they, 
decided a move was Imperative.

To those of you who love the great 
open spaces, and the grandeur ot 
mountainous trails, the writer would! 
recommend this climb, filled as it is 
wjth the best that nature gives. n 

—Dorothy Perkin* t
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